
surrounding physical environment as given. While the long-run nature of
ISLR/C+ may require the f¿tctors of production to be variable, the
practical geographic constraints facing the network are not variable. A
ISLR/C model thal does not take these factors into account will not
reflect the efficient cosfs of supply nor would it reflect the actualseryices
supplied.

And:110

The objective of fSLR/C+ pricing principles is fo set prlces at levels that
would occur in a competitive market. These cosfs are not some
hypothetical construct that ignores real world constraints of the
environment in which new entrant firms operate. Rather, in the interests
of sensible and accurate decision making, fhose cosfs must, when
possib/e, reflect the actual and real environment in which the new
entrant would build and operate a reliable network with the same
service potentialas lelsfra serving the customers actually using the
declared service.

247. ln its response to the ACCC's Discussion poper, Tetstro further exptoined whot
it meont bg "reol wortd constroints" with on exomple. ttt

For instance, fStR/C esfimafes derived from hypothetical models
ass¿//ne that trenches, conduit and cable can run through buildings,
rivers, parks, harbours and other obsfac/es.19 Therefore, current prices
will not accurately reflect the efficient cosfs of a new operator unless
trenches, conduit and cable are, in fact, able to run through buildings,
rivers, parks and harbours. They certainly are not.

248. The ACCC's otlegotion is unfounded ond disingenuous. Even if o possoge
coutd be found in Tetstro's hundreds of poges of submissions, which wos
worded such thot it coutd be construed os o stotement thot the TEA model
estimotes cost for Telstro's octuoI existing network, the overwhelming context
of Telstro's odvococg, o smotl sompte of which is quoted obove, mokes
Tetstro's position cteor - the TEA model is designed to modet the cost on
efficient new entront woutd incur in constructing on otternotive to Tetstro's
occess network.

249. -lheTEA model mokes use of Telstro's extensive engineering records, not so
as to modetTelstro's existing network, but to occurotetg meosure the route
distonces o new, efficient occess network would necessoritg hove to troverse,
toking occount of the immutoble terroin thot comprises eoch of the S8+

exchonge service oreos inctuded in the Undertoking, in order to provide seruice
to oll of the oddresses the defined service oreo. ln otherwords, Telstro uses its
engineering doto to identifg the rights of wog thot oll providers must use in
constructing o cobte network. Tetstro's use of octuoI engineering doto in the
TEA Modet is well documented; ond the odvontoges of this opprooch hove
been futty exploined.tt6

Use of actual network data provides the following advantages:

' Precise identification of points of ingress, where demand enters the
CAN;

"t Telstrc response to Discussion poper, ot poge rt, emphosis odded
"t Telstro response to Discussion poper, ot pogetL, emphosis odded
ttu TEA Model Route Optimisotion Process, ot poge 3
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' ldentification of routing within legal rights of way past virtually every
address in Australia;

' Ability to design a network which takes account of all natural and man-
made obstacles;

' Ability fo se/ecl efficient, least distance routes from customer locations
to telephone exchange buildings from a vast array of alternative paths
providing virtually universal coverage;

'Access to data related to all customer locations, rather than making
assumpflons based upon sampling;

' Ability to model a network designed with actual, efficient engineering
standards, rather than model a simulation based upon hypothetical
design algorithms that never have been and never will be used in
designing a real network;

Ability to calculate the required number of network components such as
pits, joint covers and manholes, rather than estimating a number based
upon route miles; and

' ldentification of efficient "last mile" routing for FTTN Networks.

250. Additiono[tg, Tetstro hos fultg documented the rotionotisotion ond
optimisotion process emploged in the devetopment of the TEA Modet, which
ensures thot the use of octuol engineering records necessorg to bring reotism
to the network design process does not introduce inefficiencies into the
resulting forword-looking network design. As exptoined in the TEA Model
Route Optimisotion Process document, octuol engineering doto is used to
identifg the points of ingress (where demond enters the occess network) ond
to identifg the shortest network routes, which reside within legot rights of
wog, necessorg to serve the entire seryice oree,"'

The TEA modeluses fhe CAN cable routing information from these
databases, which reflect actual cable routes that serve real building
addresses, reside in legal rights of way and account for all natural and
man-made obsfac/es, to design an efficient CAN, which is in all ways
based upon fu nda me ntally sou nd, forvvard-looking engi neering principles
and best practices placement procedures. Ihrs ensures that the
engineering design underlying the TEA model would work in the real
world - something not assured in other models with hypothetical designs.

Besrdes use of previously engineered cable routes, three other
processes ensure the TEA network design is forward- looking, efficient
and reflective of best practices. The provisioning process employed in
TEA follows in all ways fhe,Access Network Provisioning Rules provided
by Telstra's Network Fundamental Planning (NFP) department. The
labour and equipment prices built into the model are taken from the
Access Network Modelling Cosfing lnformation document also produced
by NFP. And, the routing information derived from Telstra's network
sysfems and databases is rationalised and optimised before it is loaded
into the TEA Engineering Modules.

tt' TEA Model Route Optimisotion Process, ot poge 1
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8.2.6 Efficient forword Looking technologg

251. As noted obove, MJA objects thot the TEA Modet cotculotes the cost of o
copper network, rother thon incorporoting olternotive technotogies into the
network. The ACCC olso finds foult with the TEA Model's choice of
technologg.ll8

The ACCC a/so nofes that Telstra's application of its TEA model does not
incorporate all efficiencies and optimisations that would be theoretically
possib/e using efficient forward-looking technology.

252. The TEA Model inctudes two service definitíon options: one option modets
cost for ULLS; the other modets cost for bosic exchonge occess. The difference
between the two options is thot the ULLS option necessoritg constroins the
choice of technotogg to thot which meets the service description ond
technicol porometers of ULLS; white the other hos no such constroints. Both
options use on[g forword-]ooking, best in use technotogg in network design.

253. The ULLS version of the TEA model mokes use of technotogg proscribed in the
Access Network Modetting Costing lnformotion document provided bg
Tetstro's Network FundomentoI Plonning (NFP) deportment. As exploined in
the stotement of [], this technotogg islhe most efficient, forword-tooking
technologg in commerciol use, which sotisfies the service definition ond
technicol porometers of ULLS - unconditioned copperwire.

254. Controrg to the ACCC's ctoim, there is no unconditioned copper wire in
commercioI use thot is more effícient ond forword-tooking thon the
unconditioned copper wire used in the TEA Mode[. Further, no further
technotogicol odvoncement in unconditioned copper wire is expected for the
foreseeoble future. Consequentlg, it is not possibte to derive greater
efficiencies ond optimisotions, theoreticol or otherwise, through the
incorporotion of more technotogico[[g odvonced unconditioned copper wire
into the TEA Modet's network design.

255. Likewise, MJA's criticism of the TEA Model for "negtecting to optimise bg
considering otternotive technologicot sotutions," cited obove, is simitortg
without merit. Substituting fibre ond rodio for copper in the modetled
network foits to meet the definition ond technicoI porometers of ULLS, which
is on otl copper seruice.

256. Under the terms of the ULL service dectorotion, Tetstro is required to provide o

copper wire service. Telstro's legitimote interests ptointg require thot the
chorges it should be ollowed to set for thot seruice reflect the technotogicot
constroints the service dectorotion ptoces upon it. To do otherwise woutd be
inconsistent with ong concept of copitoI mointenonce.

257. Further, the TEA Model con be run using the bosic exchonge occess option.
This option does incorporote fibre into the occess network design, where it
provides o lower priced option. Even though this option of the model is

inoppropriote for costing ULLS, becouse it emplogs technotogg which does not
meet the definition of ULLS, it is ovoilobte to the ACCC for exominotion of the
impocts of olternotive technotogg.tte

t" 
ACCC Droft Dec¡s¡on, ot poge 72

"e MJA Rev¡ew of the TEA Model, ot poge 5
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ln MJA's view efficienf cost of supply requires consideration of an array of
dif'ferent options in modelling fhe access network. ln particular, new
entrants are unlikely to reproduce a copper based network similar to the
one that has already been rolled out by Telstra. lnstead, they will roll out
the technology thatis mosf appropriate to the areas they serve (for
example, using fibre in urban areas and radio in rural areas). Ihis has
been clearly evidenced by the long standing debate surrounding the
building of a fibre to the node (FTTN) in different geographical areas.

258. The ACCC quotes Ovum confirming thot oeriol cobting is not ovoiloble in
Austrotio.l'o Underground cobting reflects the reotitg of contempororg
Austrotion telecommunicotions infrostructure i nstotlotion.

259. Telstro hos submitted competting evidence on network design which shows
thot the current construction requirements for coble networks virtuoltg
prectude the use of oerio[ focilities.ltt ln controdiction to its submission in the
context of Tetstro's Undertoking, Optus' moteriol submitted to the ACCC on its
own CAN in October 2008 cteortg ocknowledges thot instolling oeriol cobte is,
in proctice, impossible.

260. Optus stotes:t'2

Local planning authorities have often taken a hardline stance to any
telecommunications development within their jurisdiction given community
aversion to otterhead cables. Ihls is particularly true for aerial cabling. For
example, the installation experiences by Opfus Vision in the 1990s
generally demonstrated that the community and councils had negative
views towards aerial cabling. Optus could experience a similar widespread
negative backlash if the current HFC network were to be expanded or
infilled. This backlash extends beyond the economic cost fo Optus to
undertake environmental assessments required to obtain planning
consent from varíous councils. Optus relies heavily on its'brand' which
would be adversely impacted.

Ihls is relevant particularly in NSW, where restrictions may apply to
overhead cabling that is defined as a'subscriber connection' (such as an
installation for the sole purpose of connecting a building, structure,
caravan or manufactured home to a line that is part of an existing
tel eco m mu nic atio ns network).

261. Ovum otso expresslg ocknowledges thot the use of conduit to house cobte
runs in Bond 2 exchonges is oppropriote ond stotes (ot poge 10 ofthe Ovum
Economics Review):

The modelalso assumes that allcables have been laid underground and
no alternative use of other technologies such as aerial cable has been
included....in Australia there is no alternative. Ovum believes local
councils will not accept such usage of alternatíve equipment. With
such an assumption in place the model has been modelled fairly to
represent no alternative technologies. [Emphasis added]

'20 ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 67

'2'Stotement of IoipoJogiophs40 to ss
r22 Optus (2008), Optus Public Submission to the Austrolion Competition ond Consumer Commission in Response to its Draft Decision on
Telstro's Exemption Application in Respect of the Optus HFC Network, October 2008, ot porcgrophs 4.42 and 4.43
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262. The reotitg is, ín todoy's environment, it is verg difficutt for o
telecommunicotions provider to rollout oeriol cobting throughout the mojor
copitot cities ond estoblished urbon oreos in Austrolio. As Optus ocknowledges
in the stotement quoted obove, white Optus wos rotling out its coble network
there wos o significont publ.ic outcrg ogoinst putting qerioI cobtes on potes. As

hos been recentlg confirmed pubtictg bg on 0ptus executive, it would be

impossibte to for similor ro[]out of oerioi coble to be repeoted todog.123

263. Under the existing regime, the instollotion of oeriol cobte is governed bg the
Schedule 3 of the Telecommunications Act 1997 (Cth) (Telco Act). The Telco Act
distinguishes between 'high impoct focilitg' ond 'low impoct focititg'.
Schedule 3 to the Tetco Act stipulotes thot o'designoted overheod tine'(which
includes oerioI cobles of greoter thon 13mm externo[ diometer) connot be o

'[ow-impoct focititg'. Therefore, oerio[ cobting connot be opproved under
Commonweotth [ow. lnsteod, opprovot is required from the retevont Stote or
Territorg odministrotive outhorities, usuollg the relevont locol councit. ln the
event thot o corrier is unobte to obtoin such opprovot, the corrier does hove
the option of opptging to the Austrotion Communicotions ond Medio
Authoritg (ACMA) for o focitity instotlotion permit (FlP). ACMA mog ontg issue

o FIP in Limited circumstonces however(for exompte, the telecommunicotions
network to which the focititg retotes is of notionol. significonce)124 ond the
process is lengthg ond involves, omongst other motters, public consuttotion.

264. White leoving the regutotion of the instotlotion of oeriol cobtes to, lorgetg,
locol councils, the Tetco Act provides for the removol of insto]ted oeriol cobtes
in certoin circumstonces. Specificottg, clouse 51 of Schedule 3 to the Telco Act
requires corriers to remove oerioI cobting within 6 months, where the coble
hos shored poles with other non-communicotions cobting (such os etectricitg
cobles) ond ol[ the non-communicotions cobting hos been permonentlg
removed ond not reptoced. ln this regard, it is retevont to note thot ocross
Austrotio tocol councils ond electricitg outhorities hove ptons to retocote the
etectricitg cobles underground.ttt Such removol would require the
telecommunicotíons corrier to olso remove instolted oeriol cobles from the
power potes within 6 months.

265. As is apporent from the obove:

¡ the current Telco Act regime severetg restricts o corriers obititg
to instotl oeriol coble;

instotlotion of oerioI cobte is subject to opprovoI bg retevont
Stote or Territorg odministrotive outhorities, usuoltg tocol
councils;

requisite opprovols for oeriol cobling ore highlg unlikelg to be

forthcoming;

t23 Commentorg bg Moho Krishnopilloi, Director, Government ond Corporote Affcirs, Optus ot CEDAÁustrolio's Broodband Future

event, Sgdneg, I December 2008.
1" 

See ACMA 6uide to Applging for a Focilitg instollation Permit, June 2ooz ovoiloble ot
http://www.acmo.gov.ou/webw(telcomm/infrostructure/focilitg-instollotion-permit-guide.doc
'2s As recentlg ocknowledged bg the Deportment of Broodbond, Communicotions ond the Digitol Economg ot
http://www.dbcde.gov.au/communicotions-ond-technologg/policatond-legislotion/corrier-powers-to-instolLtelecommunicot
ions-infrostructure/issues/plocinçoeriolcobtes-u nderground
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without requisite Stote or Territory odministrotive outhority
opprovol, o corrier's obititg to obtoin o FIP vio the ACMA process
is sim i lorlg restricted;

where oeriol coble is otreody instolled, the current Tetco Act
regime expresstg requires o corrier to remove such oerioI cobte
within 6 months of non-communicotions cobling being
removed - such removoI is otreodg occurring where, for
exomple, tocoI councils ond power outhorities cre retocoting
power cobles undergroun d;t'6 and

both the ACCC's experts ond Optus ocknowledge thot the
instoltotion of oerioI cobling is, in proctice, unreotistic under
the current Telco Act regime.

E.3 Cost voluotion (ACCC section 8.3)

E.3.1 Vendor Prices

266. T\eACCC notes (ot poge 73) thot "only six individuals gained access to the full
version of theTEAmodel". This is incorrect. As set out obove, r8 individuols hod
opprovot for, ond 13 individuots hod, ful[ occess to the TEA modet including
Telstro's confidentiolvendor prices. ln ong event, this foct hos no beoring
upon the votiditg of the vendor prices inctuded in Telstro's inputs to the TEA

Mode[.

267. TheACCC stotes (ot poge z6):

ln considerinr7 whether the cosfs in ihe TEA model are efficient and
forward looking, vthere Australian prices are una,tailable for comparison,
the ACCC prefers an approach which benchmarks cost values with
international equivalents. The ACCC a/so nofes that it is usually the case
that vendor prices are confidential. On this basrs, fhe ACCC has relied on
Ovum's analysis wltich suggesls fhaf the equipment prices sltould be
lowcr and Oplus'submrssion that the cost of cable used in thc f EA
model is high.

268. With respect to the cost of cobte, despite Ovum's conctusion thot "the cost of
cable is broadtg in line with internotionol benchmarks",l2t the ACCC oppeor to
ptoce more wei ght on O ptus' orguments thot " copper cable costs and joint costs

appeor to be significantly higher than those used in other jurisdictions" and"on Q

like for |ike basis the Optus costs [of copper cable] are signifícantlg lower than the
Telstra costs".t" However, Optus'view is bosed on the vendor prices in version
1.2.1 of the TEA modet, which hos simutoted vendor prices to protect
confidentiotitg. Optus' vendor prices for copper coble support the vendor
prices ín version 1.2 of the TEA modet, which is the version thot contoins
Tetstro's confidentiot vendor prices.

269. The tobte below compores the vendor prices in the TEA model with the
vendor prices thot Optus mode ovoilob[e. Coution must be exercised in moking

tt" 
See, for exomple, the Government of Western Avstrolio's Underground Power Program which, since 1996 hos progressed the

conversion of residentiol suburbs from overheod power to underground cobling. DetoiI ot
http://www.ener gg.w a.gov.au I 2 I 32Lrl 64 I under grou nd-pow. pm
r2t Ovum's Economics Report, ot poge 11.

"t Optus' response to the ACCC's discussion poper, ot poge 4l
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these comporisons for the reosons set out in 0ptus' Response to the Discussion
poper (ot porogroph 4.97) ond Tetstro's Response to Access Seekers'
Submissions (ot section F.2.6). However, os con be see from Toble E below, o
comporison of vendor prices brood[g shows thot [Optus CIC]

Toble 3: Comporison of vendor prices for copper coble

Size Tetstro vendor
price (0.40mm)

Tetstro vendor
price (0.64mm)

Optus vendor
price (o.somm)

2400 poir
moin coble

I n/o lOptus ClCl

1200 poir
moin coble

I I loptus ClCl

800 poir
moin coble

I
-

[Optus CIC]

400 poir
moin coble

I I lOptus CIC]

200 poir
moin cobte

I I lOptus ClCl

100 poir
moin cobte

I I lOptus ClCl

270. Ovum's comporison of vendor prices for coble support Telstro's inputs. Ovum,
in Tetstro's view, compored the incorrect coble costs from the TEA modet. As

exptoined in Telstro's response to Ovum12e, Ovum hod compored its view of the
moteriol cost of cost with Tetstrq's fullg looded cost (thot is, including the cost
of moteriol, houting ond indirect overheod). Tobte ¿, below, shows thot when
o like for [ike comporison is mode, thot is moteriol cost with moteriol cost,
Telstro's vendor prices ore below Ovum's for otl sizes of distribution cobte.

Tobte 4: Comporison of looded costs for copper cobte

Size Telstro vendor
price (moteriols)

Ovum coble cost
(moteriols)

100 poir
distribution
cobte

I tI
Ovum ClCl

s0 po¡r
distribution
cobte

I rr
Ovum ClCl

30 poir
distribution
cobte

I tI
Ovum ClCl

10 poir I tI

rze Telstro (2008), Response to Ovum Submissions, 5 December 2008, ot poge 14
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distributionl I OvumClCl
coble

27t. The ACCC quotes Network Strotegies onotysis of cobte costs (ot Page74),but
does not oppeor to ploce ong weight on it. Network Strotegies conclusion thot
"...copper cable costs - appear to be high,.."13o is bosed on its ossertion thot "the
per-metre installed coble costs (including jointing andTelstra's loading facto)
appear to be around 30o/o higher than what we would hove expected, based on our
experience of similar costs calculated in 2007".131 However, this ossertion is not
bocked up with ong references or stotement os to whot costs cotculoted in
2007 Network Strotegies is referring to.

272. Consequenttg, the evidence provided bg Ovum ond Optus support the vendor
prices in the TEA model ond the ossertion bg Network Strotegies connot be
relied upon.

273. ln retotion to the vendor prices for other plont ond equipment, the ACCC

oppeors to relg on Ovum's stotement (ot poges 74):

Ovum states that there is no evidence that the network cosls submitted in
the model have been re-valued and made forward looking. Further,
Ovum concludes that the cosf inputs are in fact generally historic
averaged cosfs sourced from lelsfra's engineering department and
mainly drawn from three Access and Associafed Services ('A&AS")
agreements.

274. Telstro's response to Ovum's Economics Report shows thot the A&AS controct
rotes ore current ond forword-tooking, os theg ore oppticoble untiI ot leost

-- 

theg ore not historic costs.ttt

275. TheACCC otso quote Ovum's conctusion (ot poge 75):

Ovum concludes that the other equipment prices in the TEA model
should be lower as they should be valued at current cost of a modern
equiralent assefs and if the cable cosfs are adiusted vtith international
benchmarks and other equipment prices are reduced by 10 per cent,
then the final ULLS cosf fal/s by 6 per cent.

276. Ovum's suggestion to reduce equipment prices bg 1070 is mqde on the bosis
thot equipment prices hove fotten bg 5-15% per onnum over the lost five geors.
Tetstro does not consider such on odjustment is necessorg os Tetstro's vendor
prices were negotioted ¡n z0o7 ond ore current until ot l.ãtt I.
However, even if such o chonge wos worronted, the price trends proposed bg
Ovum ore inconsistent with the ACCC's view thot trenching ond duct costs ore
expected to increqse over time. For instonce the ACCC stote (ot poge 123):

'lhe t\CCC's analysis indicates that an economically significant positite
tilt should be applit:d to the value of the IJLLS, in aggregate, since the
value of the ULLS /ines and trenches and ducts are e;<pected to be
valued siçTnificantly higher in the futurc in nominal terms.

"o Network Stroteg¡es respons€ to the ACCC's discussion poper, ot poge 68, quoted bg ACCC in the Droft Dec¡s¡on ot poge 74
r¡' Network Strotegies response to the ACCC's discuss¡on poper, ot Poge 5t" Telstro's response to Ovum, ot poge 16
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8.3.2

277. lndeed, in its recent determinotion, the ACCC conctuded thot distribution
conduit ond trenching prices increosed bg5.77o/o ond moin conduit ond
trenching increosed bg 5.02o/o.133 Consequenttg, if the ACCC were to odjust
Telstro's vendor prices for plont ond equipment other thon copper cobtes, then
to be consistent with other ports of the Droft Decision, the ACCC woutd need to
increose them.

Leod-ins

278. The ACCC conctudes thot the cost of a z poi( leod in shoutd not be included in
the TEA modet. The ACCC stotes (ot poge 76):

The ACCC a/so nofes that Telstra has included the cosf of a 2 pair lead-
in of $282.91 to network cosfs. Ihe ACCC's preliminary view is that this
cost should not be included in the cost of providing the ULLS. As noted in
the 2005 Undertaking Final Decision, Telstra has previously submitted
that the cost of lead-ins is recovered through connection charges.
Further, and consistent with the ACCC's views in recent arbitral final
determinations the ACCC does nof consider that lead-in cosfs should be
included in network cosfs as:

-the ACCC consrders that lead-in costs, being once-off cosfs assocrafed
with connecting a service are more appropriately recovered through
connection charges;

-the ACCC in not satisfied that the cost of lead-lns is nol already fully or
partially recovered by Telstra's connection chtrrges; and

-lead-in costs may alrei'tdy be recovered rn O&M cosfs.

279. Telstro's eortier submission thot teod-in costs were recovered through
connection chorges wos incorrect. The ACCC's further reosons for considering
leod-in costs should not be included in network costs ore simitortg incorrect for
the foltowing reosons.

280. First, whether leod-in costs ore'once-off'or'ongoing' is irretevont to how
those costs should be recovered. Leod-in costs ore'once-off in the sense thot
Tetstro (or o new entront) must incur the cost of instolting them upfront, but
so ore oll other network costs in the TEA model. This does not meon thot it is
unreosonoble to recover those costs from ongoin g chorges rother thon
connection chorges. lt is definitel.g not o justificotion for denging totoI or
portioI recoverg of these costs. lndeed, os o motter of principle, it is
oppropriote to recover leod-in costs vio the ULLS monthty chorge becouse
instolling o lead-in results in o piece of tetecommunicotions infrostructure
thot Tetstro owns ond is responsible for, thot wit[ provide service for o
considerobte period of time (25 geors), ond forms port of the ínfrostructure
required to provide ULLS.134

281. Second, Telstro is unoble to recover teod-in costs from connection chorges os
leod-ins ore otreodg instolled ot o loss ond connection chorges connot be
increosed bg more thon CPl.13s For exompte, Tetstro's RAF shows thot, in
2006107,Tetstro's instollotion revenue for retoil ond whotesote end user occess

t" ACCC(2007),ULLSAccessD¡sputeBetweenTelstraondPrimus:StotementofReasonsforFinalDetermination,December2ooT,ot
porogroph +t9t" Telstro's response to the ACCC's discussion poper, ot poge 13

"t Telstro Corrier Chorges - Price Control Arrongements, Notificotion ond Disollowonce Determinot¡on No. 1 of 2005
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i*ff liä.:"ï:::Í,ïa'dl- 
c o n n e ct i o n reve n u es we re $r o n d

282. Third,leod-in costs hove been excluded from O&M. Theg ore occounted for bg
the instollotion cost cotegorg in Tetstro's RAF, which is excluded from the
foctor studg.t'u Therefore, theg ore not recovered from O&M.

E.3.3 Entronce Focitities

2s3. The ACCC stotes:137

'fhe ACCC a/so nofes that the TEA model includes entrance facility costs
to totalnetwork cosfs. Ihese costs shou/d not be included in total
network costs of providing the ULLS as fhese cosfs are already
recovered in TEBA charges.

284. Telstrq Equipment Buitding Access (TEBA) chorges compensote Tetstro for
tetting olternotive occess providers instotl their equipment in o Telstro
exchonge buitding. The TEBA chorges compensote Tetstro for:

- Floor spoce used by on occess provider equipment

- MDF spoce (equipment side of MDF) used bg the occess seekers to
otlow them to connect to the CAN

- Common ¡nfrostructure such os;

r Superstructurelronwork

r Coble trogs

I Opticol Fibre troys

¡ DC Power sgstems

¡ Air-conditioning

¡ Tetstra Moin Distribution Frome (MDF) equipment side occess

. Digitol Distribution Frome (DDF) for tronsmission cross
connection

- Other Building focilities such os;

r Bricks ond mortor buitding

r Securitg ond site occess monogement

¡ Fire protection sgstems

r Remotetg monitored otorms

13ó Telstro(2oo8),'perotionsondMaintenonceondlndirectCostFactotStudg,TAplil2oo8,otporogroph14
ttt 
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r Bock-up power botteries ond diesel generotors

r Lighting

r Generol purpose 240vott outlets

r Looding bogs or un-croting oreos

¡ Cor porks

. Lifts, Hoists or other heovg tifting equipment

. Building woshrooms ond toilets

. Buitding cteoning ond mointenonce

- Other Telstro support systems

¡ CADtink - for ftoor spoce ond MDF block monogement

I NPAMS - for MDF cobte poir monogement

r Netpower - for DC power monogement

r TRAC - used for the otlocotion of tie cobtes ond tronsmission
sgstem

There is olso o connection chorge thot covers the cost of connecting the occess
providers' [ines, which hove been terminoted ot the cotlocotion frome, to the
retoiI customer tines, which hove been terminoted on the moin distribution
frome.

285. Alt of these costs retote to the equipment side of the Moin Distribution Frome
(e.9. the side where switching, DSLAM, etc equipment is locoted). The entronce
focitities costs in the TEA model relote to the costs on the customer side (line
side) of the Moin Distribution Frome, thot is, the costs ossocioted with
terminoting cobtes from Tetstro's Moin Coble Network on the Moin
Distribution Frome (MDF) in the exchonge buitding. These costs include:;

o A portion of the coble voult (chomber) where the moin cobles enter the
exchonge buitding;

o The cobte rockin g required to tronsport the cobte from the cobte voutt to the
moin distribution frome;

o The line side, or customer side, of the moin distribution frome; ond

o The blocks where the moin cobles terminote.

286. Alt of these focilities ore required to terminote copper moin cobles, regordtess
of which corrier is providing the octual seryice over the [ines. Theg ore port of
the CAN. None of the costs ossocioted with these focilities ore inctuded in the
TEBA chorges.
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287. Fottowing is o diogrom which identifies the entronce focitities required to
connect o loop to the exchonge, the TEBA focilities ond the coble thot is used

to connect the two.

288. The TEBA focitities ore on the right side of the diogrom, ond on the
equipment side of the Moin Distribution Frome. Theg include oll the focitities
from the Access Seeker TEBA spoce to the equipment side of the moin
distribution frome. The costs for these the focitities orc recovercd through the
TEBA rotes. The focilities on the left side of the diogrom ore on the customer
side of the Moin Distribution Frome. Theg ore the components of the network
required to terminote moin cobtes, ond consequenttg oll copper loops, on the
moin distribution frome. These focitities run from the coble voutt/chomber to
the customer side of the moin distribution frome. These focilities ore identified
in the TEA modet os entronce focitities ond ore included in the cost of the
ULLS.l''

289. There is o cobte thot connects the customer side to the equipment side of
the moin distribution frome. The cost for this wire is recovered through o

connecting chorge ossessed when on otternotive occess provider ocquires o
new customer.

290. As shown on the obove ittustrotion, there is no overtop between the TEBA

focitíties ond the entronce focitities required to terminote ot[ copper moin
cobles on the moin distribution frome. None of the TEBA chorges compensote
for ong of the entronce focititg costs in the TEA modet.

8.4 Trenching costs (ACCC section 8.4)

291. The ACCC hos cteortg stoted thot prices thot reftect forword-looking efficient
costs meet the legislotive criterion for evoluoting on Undertoking.

t¡' Note thot onlg holf the cost of the moin distribution frome (i.e. line side of the frome) is inctuded in the ULLS cost.

Cobte Chomber
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The ACCC considers that ULLS access prices that reflect the efficient (as
opposed to actual) cost of supplying the ULLS will best promote the
LnE.13e

The ACCC consrders that prices that reflect efficient forwardlooking
cosfs of supply will best promote effective competítion in the supply of
fixedline voice services and broadband/DSL services in the present
environment.l40

The ACCC consrders that an access price that reflects efficient, forward-
looking cosfs besf meet [sic] the objective of encouraging the
economically efficient use of and investment in infrastntctLue.tot

The ACCC's view is that where access prices are based on cosfs that are
not the cosfs of a fully optimised and efficient network, the resulting
access prices may not reflect the efficient cosfs of providing the service
and will not encourage appropriate build/buy decrsions. On this basls fhe
ACCC considers that the objective of promoting efficient investment is
not achieved when cosfs of providing the ULLS are based on a network
which has not been fully optimised and does not use forward looking and
effície nt cost val u e s. I a2

The ACCC consrders that, in the context of access prices, prices that
reflect the efflcient forward-looking costs of the service best meet this
criterion [of encouraging the economically efficient operation of a carriage
servicella3

292. Despite this unombiguous guidonce, the ACCC now wishes to creote
exceptions to this rule, opporenttg becouse it does not [ike the resutts of
foltowing its own prescriptions. Thus, in the cose of trenching costs, the ACCC

hos creoted o "cost incurred" exception to its finding thot forword-looking
efficient costs, rother thon octuol costs, best meet the legislotive criterion.
The ACCC evidentlg intends to opptg this exception whenever it betieves
"circumstonces" worront therebg removing ong consistencg, certointg or
predictobititg from its pricing principtes. The ACCC stotes:laa

However, the ACCC recognr,ses that there will be sefs of cricumsfances
where forward-looking costs do not adequately promote the objectives of
the criteria that the ACCC must have regard for in determining whether
the undertaking is reasonable. The ACCC is of the view that fhis is such
a circumstance.

Telstra has proposed that forward-looking cosfs shou/d include the
retrenching and repaving of trenches where local copper pairs were
initially laid. l-lowever, the ACCC agrees with Optus submission that
Telstra did not incur trenchrng cosfs of the same magnitude as fhose
modelled in the TEA model since, for example housing eslafe developers
excavated many of the trenches which Telstra use (footnote omitted).
Therefore by allowing Telstra to include fhese cosf as part of the TEA
model would result in Telstra being compensated for cosfs that it (in most

"t ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 47
t'o 

ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 48
r'¡ ACcc Droft Dec¡s¡on, ot page 50
t'2 Accc Droft Dec¡s¡on, ot poge 51
r'3 

ACCC Droft Decision, at poge 56t" Accc Droft Dec¡sion, ot poges 80 to 8l
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E.4.1

cases) never incurred and is not likely to incur within the economic lìfe of
the existing copper pairs.

...1n conclusion, the ACCC believes that the inclusion of trenching costs,
,where they have not bcen incurred by Telstra, will lcad lo access prices
which discríminate betweelr access seekers and access providers which
is not ín the LTIE.

293. There ore o number of problems with the ACCC's decision.

294. First, the ACCC ottempts to ochieve the perceived cost sovings thot Telstro
might ochieve bg buitding o network over mong post decodes, ond the cost
sovings thot o new entront might ochieve bg buitding o new network todog.
No corrier con benefit from hoving both on old network thot reoches t00o/o of
the poputotion ond o new one. Therefore, the ACCC's opprooch locks ong [ink
to the procticoI reolitg of firms' costs ond the competitive process in the
morkets in which ULLS is supplied.

295. Second, the ACCC's premise is wrong. Tetstro hos incurred trenching costs of
o similor mognitude os those modetted in the TEA Modet.

296. Third, the TEA model ottows for o significont proportion of cobte to be ploced
in open trenches in the colculotion of forword tooking efficient network costs.

297. Fourth, the ACCC oppeors to justifg its opprooch bg the bosis of the incorrect
view thot the TEA model is otso bosed on octuot costs. The ACCC foits to
understond thot the TEA model is bosed on o fon¡rord-tooking efficient
network.

298. Fifth, the ACCC hos incorrecttg changed the inputs into the TEA model to
eliminote trenching ond reinstotement costs, which therefore, leods them to
the incorrect conctusion thot there is o set of inputs thot leods to o cost
estimqte betow $30.

ProcticoI reolitg

299. T\eACCC ottempts to ochieve the perceived cost sovings thot Tetstro might
ochieve bg buitding o network over mong post decodes, ond the cost sovings
thot o new entront might ochieve bg buitding o new network todoy.

300. However, no corrier con benefit from the cost sovings ossocioted with hoving
both on old network thot reoches 1007o of the populotion ond the cost sovings
from hoving o new network with the most efficient technotogg ond routes to
supptg current demond. Firms ore either one or the other.

301. Therefore, ot the most fundomentol levet, it woutd not be reosonobte for the
ACCC to setect the time frome for ong subset of inputs into the TEA mode[ on
the bosis of seeking to minimise the estimoted cost. For exompte, it mog be
thot undertoking some construction octivities would hove cost less 20 geors
ogo thon todog. However, there ore otso other octivities in which costs os then
incurred would hove been higher thon theg currenttg ore. Focussing on the
former for one set of inputs ond the loter for onother set, wou[d not occurotetg
reflect costs ot ong point in time ond hence could not be consistent with
Telstro's [egiti mote interests.

302. Furthermore, while the ACCC focuses on the cost soving ossocioted with
historicoI costs incurred, it does not ptoce ong concern on the odditionot,
efficienttg incurred costs ossocioted with buitding o network in the post. For
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exomple, when Tetstro originottg buitt the network, much of the current
demond on the networkwos unknown. As o resutt Tetstro hod to ougment the
network with new coble ond conduit runs os new demond wos identified ond
connected to the network. These reinforcements ond redesigns of the network
to meet the growth in demond were not o product of inefficient designs but o
direct result of buitding o network to meet on uncertoin future demond. ln the
TEA model these overbuilds ond reinforcements hove been etiminoted due to
the forword-tooking design, where current demond is known. Similortg,
Tetstro hos efficienttg buitt focilities to customers ot one point in time, but
who no [onger require service, stronding copocitg in oreos where customer
demond decreosed ofter the initiol construction of the network.

303. As discussed in the Horris ond Fitzsimmons report:tot

-l'he 
validity of the TSLRIC'r approach resfs on its ability fo esfimafe cosfs

that are reasonable proxies for the cosfs fhaf an efficient firm could
actually achieve. 'fhe key word is "reasonable". Prices based upon cost
esfimafes that are reasonable approximations of what a real-world firm
could achieve will drive efficient and beneficial investment decisions for
incumbents and entrants alike.

And

lhr's goes to the fundamental goalof fSLR/C'¡ pricing, which is to provide
the proper signals for efficient investment decisions by incumbents and
entrants. To accomplish fhis, fSLRlCt'must provide estimates that are
reasonable approximations of the cosls fhaf an cfficient firm could actually
hope to achieve.

304. The ACCC's opprooch locks ong link to the reotitg of firms' costs ond the
competitive process in the morkets in which ULLS is supplied.

305. Thus, in Telstro's view, mixing costs stondords so os to ochieve o lower cost
estimote is:

- Hormful to the stotutorg objectives of promoting competition ond
encourog¡n g efficient investment;

- lnconsistent with Telstro's legitimote interests ond goes begond the
[egitimote interests of users of the declored service;

- Undermines regulotorg predictobilitg in wogs thot must increose
regulotorg risk, uttimotetg increosing costs; ond is

- Copricious ond unreosonobte, ond suggestive of o predisposition to
ottoin o porticulor outcome rother thon to dispossionotelg ond
objectively opptg o method thot properlg determines outcomes.

8.4.2 Telstrq's Costs lncurred

306. The ACCC is of the opinion thot Tetstro hos not incurred costs of the some
mognitude of those modetted in theTEA Modet. The bosis forthis belief
opporentlg lies in the foct thot devetopers excovote ond reinstote trenches in

r's Horris,Dr,RobertondF¡tzsimmons,DrWilliom(2008),AnAssessmentofTelstra'sTEACostModelforUseintheCostingandPricing
of Unconditioned Locol Loop Services (ULLS), a November 2008, ot poges 11 ond 13 ond see section 2 generotlg.
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new estotes, since this is the ontg rotionote given bg the ACCC for its opinion.
The ACCC olso cites Optus'submission os support for its view. Optus' rotionole
for its view is the some - thot the costs of excovotion ond reinstotement of
trenches is incurred bg the developers of new estotes. The ACCC stotes:to'

However, the ACCC agrees with Optus submission that -felstra 
dÌd not

incur trenching cosfs of the same magnitude as fhose modelled in the
-fEA model since, for example housing esfafe developers excavated
many of the trenches which Telstra use. Therefore by allowing Telstra to
include fhese cosl as part of the TEA model would result in Telstra being
compensated for cosfs that it (in mosf cases) never incurred and is not
likely to incur within the economic life of the existing copper pairs.

For example, when considering fhis issue in the context of greenfield
esfafe [sic], the ACCC cJoes not consider the following scenario as
reasonable:

. On Friday, Telstra lays the local copper pairs for a new eslafe, Telstra
lhen seeks a certain rate of return on the assefs which are valued at x,

from the ACCC.

. On Monday, felstra return to the ACCC with an increased assel value
of x + y on the basls thaf over the weekend the value of fhe assefs has
increased because the councilor property developer have back-filled the
trenches and laid concrete footpaths.

307. Optus stotes:147

lelstra itself did not historically incur trenching cosls of lhe same
maqnitude as fhose rnodelled as a result of TEA's surface barrier costs in
question (eg, since housing esfafe developers excavated many of the
trenches that Telstra currently uses).

308. First ond foremost, the ACCC's exompte thot retotes to costs incurred
historico[[g ond Optus' ossertion ore not germone. Tetstro's Undertoking price
is o step ctoser to the efficient forword-looking TSLRIC+ of o new entront. Such
pricing is whot would be produced in on effectivelg competitive morket ond is
reosonobte. Prices bosed on Tetstro's octuoI costs incurred historicolly ore not
those thot would eventuote in on effectivelg competitive morket.

309. Notwithstonding, Telstro submits thot it hos hod to dig ond reinstote
trenches to o similor extent os modetted in the TEA model. ln proctice, ond in
the TEA modet, the ontg instonce in which Telstro does not incur trenching
costs during construction is when trenches ore provided bg developers in new
estotes. ln ol[ other instonces, Telstro must incur trenching costs in order to
instotl conduit in the ground. Furthermore, over time, Tetstro must odd cobte
copocitg ond new routes to customers initiottg connected to the CAN in o new
estote. This requires Tetstro to re-dig trenches ond reinstote them. Thus, even
if Telstro hod instolted o coble in o devetoper provided trench in 1980, over the
course of the next 30 geors, Tetstro might hove hod to re-dig thot trench, log
odditiono[ cobtes, ond reinstote the trench. As such, the ACCC's scenorio
where Tetstro logs coble in o new estote on Fridog ond then, on Mondog, seeks

o higher votuotion of those ossets due to the street being poved obove the
coble, is not germone. ln the ACCC's simplistic [onguoge, over the weekend,

tt" 
ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 80t" Optus' Response to the ACCC's Droft Decision, ot poge 44
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E.4.3

Tetstro is Likelg required to re-dig those trenches to odd copocitg to the
network.

Coble Ptoced in Open Trench

310. The TEA model estimotes the omount of trenching necessorg in the
construction of o forword-looking, efficient new network. The TEA model does
not include the cost of breoking out surfoce structures (e.9. concrete or
osphott), digging trenches (or boring) or reinstoting originoI surfoces in the
cotculotion of the cost of ptocíng conduit in new estotes or where distribution
conduit shores q trench with the moin coble network or onother distribution
oreo. Rother, in such instonces, the TEA model onty inctudes the cost of
ptocing conduit in on open trench. Consequenttg, the forword-tooking
efficient cost of constructing o network in new estotes, os colcutoted in the
TEA modet, is substontiolty lower thot the cost of construction elsewhere.

311. The percentoge of conduit length, which is ossumed to be instolted in new
estotes (New Estotes Rotio) or trenches shored between the moin ond
distribution networks or shored between odjocent distribution oreos, is o user
odjusted input to the model.lot Th¡s omount is input to the model os o rotio of
conduit instolted in open trenches to totol conduit. ln o forword-looking
context, Tetstro estimotes 17o of totol network construction con be expected to
be done in new estotes ond 5.957o of conduit con be expected to be ploced in
trenches thot ore shored between the moin ond distribution networks or
shored between odjocent distribution oreos. The totol proportion of conduit
ploced in open trenches is 6.957o in the TEA model. Once o forword tooking new
estotes construction estimote is decided upon, the model excludes thot
portion of construction from the cotculotion of trenching costs. The modeI
then colculotes trenching costs for ontg the remoining [ines expected to be
constructed outside of new estotes ond not shored between moin ond
distribution networks or withi n the distri bution network.

312. This is on opprooch thot hos been consistenttg opptied in oll recent ACCC

decisions ond theACCC hos consistentlg sought thot 137o oftrench lengths
hove no ottributed trenching ond reinstotement costs. For instonce, the ACCC

sought the fottowings votues:

. L3o/o in Decembe r zOO4Lae

. 73o/o in December 2005;1so

73o/oinAugust 20O6;1

L3o/"in December 2007, on the bosis thot this volue best met the
LTIE;1s2

13%inJune 2008;1s3

1'8 The input is lobelled 'Coble Ploced in on Open Trench' in version 1.2 of the TEA modet ond wos previouslg cotled 'New Estotes
Rotio'¡n vers¡on 1.1.

"' ACCC (2004)/Assessment of lels tra's undertokings for PSTN, IJLLS ond LCS: Final Decision, December 2 oo4,ot poges 76-77

"o ACCClzoos¡,r4ssessmentofTelstro'slJLLsandLSsmonthlgchorgeundertokings:DraftDecision,December2oo5,otpogelol
ttt 

ACCC (2006), /q ssessment of Telstra's IJLLS monthlg chorge undertaking: Finol Decision, August 2006, ot poge 56tt' 
ACCC lzooz¡, U LLS Access Dispute between Telstro ond Primus: Stdtement of Reasons for Finol Determinotion, December 2007, ot

porogl.ophs447 lo 454

"t ACCC lzooe¡, U LLS Pricing Principles and indicative Prices, June zoo8, ot poges 19-20
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313. ln its Droft Decision the ACCC hos increosed its preferred votue for this input to
a ronge of 73o/o -!7o/o.ll oppeors thot the ACCC uses the new 'cost incurred'
constroint to justifg such o high trench shoring input.

314. However, since the TEA Modet ottows for o substontiot proportion of conduit
to be ptoced in open trenches (6.957.), which ottrocts no trenching or
reinstotement costs, the ACCC's concern regordingwhether or not Telstro
octuollg incurred these costs in the construction of its network is unwqrronted
ond inopposite.

Ê,.4.4 Forword-Looking Costs

315. The TEA model colculotes the forword-looking costs on efficient provider
would incur todog, if it were to build o new occess network copobte of
providing ULLS service. The modeI designs efficient routes copoble of
providing service to ot[ current oddresses in the servin garco (in this cose Bond
2 ESAs). Next the model provisions the quontum of forword-tooking best in
use equipment necessorg to serve the customers olong those efficient routes.
Finol.tg the modeI cotculãtes the investment necessorg to purchose ond instott
thot equipment.

316. Despite this, the ACCC misrepresents Tetstro's use of bose doto to justifg its 
_

decision to odopt o "cost incurred" stondord. For exomple, the ACCC stotes: 
tto

The ACCC notes that when Telstra developed the TEA model it sought to
use actual costs incurred as a basls for determining efficient forward
looking cosls. Ê/owever, Telstra has not provided any evidence of
incurring cosfs for the breakout, placement and reinstatement of terrain
for new network installations and has only provided e'tidence of lhe cosls
a contractor would charç.1e lelstra for this activity.

317. As discussed in section E.2 obove, Telstro did not seekto use octuol costs
incurred os o bosis for determining efficient forword tooking costs in the
development of the TEA modet. Tetstro uses Tetstro's conduit locotions os the
bosis for determining the rights of wog for on efficient forword-looking trench
logout for the CAN.ttt Further, the ACCC impties thot, since Telstro hos not
provided evidence of its historic trenching costs, the compong must not hove
incurred ong such cost. Tetstro did not provide evidence of hoving incurred
costs for breokout, ptocement ond reinstotement in the post, becouse Tetstro
historic costs incurred ore irrelevont to the considerotion of whether Tetstro's
Undertoking price is bosed on efficient forword-tooking costs.

318. Furthermore, the ACCC cloims: ts6

'felstra has proposed that forward-looking costs .should Ìnclude the
retrenching and repaving of tre nches where local coppcr pairs vrere
initially laid.

319. lt is not true thot the model "include[s] the retrenching and repaving of trenches
where local copper pairs were initiallg laid," es otleged bg the ACCC. The TEA

model cotcutotes the cost on efficient provider woutd incur todog to build o
new network, os would ong propertg constructed TSLRIC+ model - it does not
cotcutote the cost of the existing network. Consequentty, the model does not

"' Accc Droft Decision, ot poge 80
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E.4.5

exomine existing locol copper poirs ond where theg were initiottg loid for ong
purpose, let olone for the purpose of "retrenching and repaving of trenches"
where theg ore loid.

ACCC's model inputs

320. TheACCChostestedthereosonobtenessofTelstro's$30pricingproposolby
running the TEA Model with o set of input porometers. The ACCC presumobtg
considers these porometers - which it hos chosen - to be reosonobte. One of
the ossumptions in the ACCC's set of input porometers is thot o forword-
tooking network construction con be occomplished bg on efficient new
entront bg ptocing conduit in trenches, which ore excovoted in tu¡f 100% of
the time. The ACCC stotes:ts7

The ACCC aiso nofes that Telstra has asserfed that the Proposed
Monthly Charge can be supported by the resu/ts of the TEA model under
any reasonabie sef of inputs. The ACCC has found that when the TEA
model is run with other parameter values, the resulting range of monthly
charge eslimates are significantly Iess than $30. This leaves the ACCC
with significant doubt as to whether the Proposed Monthly Charge of $30
is reasonable. While fhis does not, of itself, mean that the ACCC cannot
be satisfied of the reasonableness of the $30 price, the ACCC does have
concerns that the $30 figure falls outside what could be considered, when
all submissions are taken into account, to be a reasonable price range.

ln particular, the ACCC applied the following assumptions to the TEA
model in its scenario run:

-trenching of turf only;

-Ovum's pre-tax WACC of 9.22, post-tax WACC of B.5B;

-tilt to the ducts and pipes of 3 per cent; and

-$0 for lead-ins rather than the TEA model assumption of $282.91.

ln combination, these assumpfrbns result in the monthly charge for the
ULLS being significantly /ess fhan $30.

321. The ACCC oppeors to believe it reosonoble to ossume thot on occess network
con be built ond reinforced over time though the citg centre of everg suburb
ond medium sized town in the most poputoted ports of Austrotio without ever
encountering o concrete footpoth, o drivewog or o rood. Since new estotes
ore exctuded from the trenching ossumption, ond the ACCC betieves thot 13 to
t7o/o of lines con be constructed in new estotes in on efficient forword-tooking
bui[d, it fottows thot the ACCC betieves thot the remoining 83 to 877o of lines,
which ore constructed outside of new estotes, con be ploced in turf without
exception.

322. Tetstro submits thot this ossumption is ptointg unreosonobte, even if it is ontg
being used os o'timiting cose'. ln effect, there is no possibilitg thot such o
'[imiting cose' cou[d ever orise, ond hence thot it coutd ever propertg define or
even inform the ronge of the oppropriate cost estimote. Adopting such on
ossumption in determining thot ronge would be no different from odopting on
ossumption thot vendors would provide equipment without chorge.

ttt 
ACCC Droft Dec¡sion, ot poge 4l
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323. Telstro otwogs hos ond otwogs wi[[ incur breokout ond restorotion costs in
buil.ding or reinforcing its network. This foct is confirmed bg the muttitude of
municipoI ond other governmentoI regutotions ond rutes governing the
reinstotement of concrete when roods ond footpoths ore excovoted in order to
ploce new tetecommunicotions focitities. lf there is no possibilitg thot roods
ond footpoths woutd ever require reinstotement, whg would virtuollg everg
municipotitg devetop extensive regulotions governing the reinstotement of
these roods ond footpothsa Theg woutdn't. The regulotions ore required to
oddress the frequent ond extensive need to reinstote rood ond footpoth
surfoces os new tetecommunicotions focitities ore constructed. Ang
ossumption thot this never occurs defies credibititg.

32a. Finollg, even the Ovum engin eering report commissioned bg the ACCC

recognises thot surfoce structures connot be simptg ossumed owog. Ovum
suggests thot, "while this may not be entirelg satisfactorg for copper coble
placement", concrete breokout ond restorotion in o suburb coutd be ovoided in
suitobte circumstonces with toterol boring.ttt

Further, there is the iss¿¡e of what a modern, efficient operator would do if
it were to duplicate ihe Telstra infrastructure. lvluch of the concrete
surface breakout and restoration in a suburb could be avoided in suitable
circumstances. For example, when f\right laid fibre for a pilot in South
Perth, it used latcr¿tl boring through thc nature strips for the fibre runs.
'fhis avoided thc concrete footpaths in most cases. While this may not be
entiraly satisfactory for copper cable placement, it indicates that careful
surveying and planning can avoid diificult sudaces

325. Tetstro ogtees with this proposition ond mokes [iberol use of boring in its
mode[ inputs, wherever feosibte. The ACCC, on the other hond, etiminoted otl
boring in its "reosonoble set of inputs" ond reploced them with turf. However,
such on opprooch is cteortg inoppropriote os it ossumes thot otl drives,
footpoths ond roods in Bond 2 areos ore turf.

Trench shcring (ACCC sect¡on 8.5)

326. As the ACCC ond Tribunol hove previoustg ruled, o reosonoble TSLRIC+ model
colculotes the cost o new entront would incur in replicoting Tetstro's network. A
new entront in o competitive morket repticoting Telstro's network wit[ not hove
ovoilobte to it open trenches thqt hove since been reinstoted. lnsteod, the new
entront coutd ontg toke odvontoge ofopen trenches in new estotes thot ore
under devetopment during the course of the new entront's network buitd.

327. The durotion of o new entront's network buitd is not o directlg observoble
vorioble. ln Telstro's 2005 ULLS undertoking, which wos on undertoking for prices
in otl ULLS bonds, Tetstro considered thot ¡t wos oppropriote to set the proportion
of the trenches in new estotes on the bosis of o notionol figure ossuming thot the
new entront woutd buitd o network over the course of one geor. Approximotetg
17o of premises in Bonds L,2,3 ond 4werc odded to the network ond in new
estotes eoch geor.

328. However, it is possible to distinguish new estotes bg different bonds. Since
Tetstro's Undertoking is for Bond 2 on[9, Tetstro considers it reosonobte to use

ontg the Bond 2 rotiJof new estotes fol tt'it input (! per onnum) for the
purpose of cotcutoting Bond 2 costs. Furthermore, the mojoritg of new estotes ore

r'8 Ovum (2008), Review of the network design ond engineering rules of the TEA cost model, 6 August 2008, ot poges 38-39
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deptoged with fibre in ot leost port of the network, moking them unsuitoble for
ULLS. The proportion of Bond 2 SlOs thot witt be developed in new estotes with o
ful.t copper Loop suitobte for ULLS it f per onnum."n This is o reosonoble new
estote trench shoring input for determining the costs of Bond 2 ULLS with respect
to the New Entront Benchmork.

329. lt oppeors from the Droft Decision thot the ACCC ogrees thot the New Entront
Benchmork is oppropriote, however, the ACCC considers thot o new entront
would rott out its network over o longer time thon the one geor ossumed bg
Telstro. ln o finot determinotion with respect to on orbitrotion over ULLS pricing,
the ACCC stoted:t6o

The ACCC consrders that the concept of a forward-looking network
needs to be related to realities of deployment of the network. The ACCC
considers that, in the real world, construction of a network would be
planned tt significant time in advance with other operators ¿tnd utilities,
and would allow a new entrant to progressively make use of open
trenches in new eslafes at no cost. Accordingly, fhe besf available proxy
for trench sharing in new eslates is the cumulative (or historical) trench
sharing measure.

330. Similortg, in the Droft Decision (ot poge 87) the ACCC stote:

I'he ACCC consrders that, when applying fhe ISLR/C framework in a
practicalsense, forward looking network cosfs need to reflect the realities
of network deployment and that rT is nof possible for the CAN to be
constructed in one peilod (or instantaneously). The ACCC view is that
network construction would generally be planned a significant time in
advance...

331. However, in ossuming o short rott-out period Telstro hos conseryotivetg
understoted costs. Adopting o longer time frome would require odditiono[ costs
to be inctuded in the TEA model to reftect the reol costs of detoging o new
entront's network buitd. As discussed in Tetstro's response to the ACCC's

Discussion Poper:tut

o An opprooch thot ossumes o new entront would progressívelg roll
out its network beginning ot the stort of the Undertoking period
woutd necessori[g meon thot thot new entront would leove mong
users unseryed ot the stort of the Undertoking period ond potentiottg
throughout the course of the Undertoking. Such on ossumption is
inconsistent with the Stondord Access Obtigotions, which require the
service provider to supptg on octive dectored service.

o An opprooch thot ossumes thot o new entront commenced rotting
out its network some yeors ogo ond finished qt the stort of the
Undertoking period woutd meon thot the interest during
construction, which would occrue over the 'odvonce' period from
when the network begon to be built to the time it wos ptoced in
service (stort of the Undertoking period), shoutd be occounted for. ln
the derivotion of its 73o/o to 77o/o îew estote rotio, the ACCC considered
o construction timefrome beginning in 1992. The compounded cost

tt' Stotement of I ot Annexure ! ond Telstro's Response to the ACCC's Discussion Poper ot poge 25

"o ACCC, ULLS Access dispute between Primus ond Telstro (monthlg chorges), Stotement of Reosons for Finot Determ¡notion,
December 2007, (Public Version), porograph 442.

'ó1 Telstrc's Response to the ACCC's Discussion Paper ot poge 23 to 26
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of interest during construction occruols over just 10 geors must be
odded to the ACCC's cost of construction, odding $2268 per SIO in
interest to the $2717 per SIO investment cost in bond z oreos.'u'
Cleorlg, ossuming o shorter ro[1-out timefrome results in lower costs
on net.

o The TEA Modet inctudes the efficiencies of scope ond scote in
estimating the cost of ULLS. lf theACCC were to estimote the cost of o
províder beginning with o smotl morket shore ond buitding shore
over o decode or more, these economies would not be ochievobte or
ochievoble to ong where neor the some extent. Rother, os in mobile
terminotion, o model woutd need to be constructed which reflected
some lower level of the scole ond scope efficiencies.

332. Despite these submissions, the ACCC conctuded in the Droft Decision (ot poge
87):

ln this regard the ACCC consrders that a trenching sharing value of
between 13-17 per cent approximates cumulative trench sharing potential
in new esfafes...

This figure has been re-calculated to include data up to 2006-07.

333. The ACCC chorocterises their updoted figure os "the accumulative stock of new
estotes over the lost ten yeors"163 updoted to occount for doto to 2006107 .164

However, in its 18 December 2008 Letter to Dr. Tong Worren, the ACCC exptoins
thot its t7o/o îew estotes rotio estimote wos cotculoted using "doto on the number
of new dwellings constructed since 7992" . Presumobtg, the ACCC considers on
estimote of the cumutotive percentoge of new dweltings (odjusted to occount for
those constructed in otreodg poputoted oreos) constructed notion wide over o 16
geor horizon is o reosonobte opproximotion for the number of new estotes which
would be encountered in o forward looking construction.

334. Aside from differences between Telstro's ond the ACCC's ossumptions in
relotion to o new entront's network rotl out timefrome, the ACCC hos mode two
mistokes in their cotcutotion. The ACCC hos, first, used the notionoI overoge rotio,
rother thon just the Bond z rotio ond, second, used the totoI historicoI number of
dwetlings constructed in new estotes, which inctudes dwettings in those new
estotes thot hove been seryed with fibre ond those thot ore served with otl copper
lines, even though new estotes thot hove been provisioned with fibre ore
exctuded from the TEA Model, becouse theg ore unsuitoble for ULLS.

Consequentlg, the ACCC's methodotogg removes the cost of trenching for [ines
which ore not inctuded in TEA, dromoticottg overstoting the sovings in trenching
costs ond understoting the overoge cost per [ine.

335. Finollg, the forword looking projection of the prgps4ion of Bond 2 Slos thot
witt be devetoped in new estotes is estimoted to be f per onnum.ttt The
cumutotive efiect of I per onnum over o ro geor-period is !, not73-77o/o os
the ACCC hos cotcutoted using historic doto.

'ó2 Assuming thot construction cost is spreod eventg over o 10 geor construct¡on period ond a compound interest role of í2.28%
ttt ACCClzooc¡,Assessmentofletstra'sundertakingsforPSTN,IJLLS,ondtSS,December2004,otfn156
rq Droft Decision otln 232
'ós Stotement of I ot Annexure f. I of green field new estotes in Bond z multiptied bg f totot green field new
estotes ¡n 2006/07.
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336. Consequentlg, o to/o input into the trench shoring in new estotes voriobte in the
TEA modet conservotivelg overstotes the proportion of new estqtes thot o new
entront would foce within o one geor construction timefrome. Conversetg, o 13-
L7o/o ñew estote rotio, is more thon 50olo higher thon the proportion of new estotes
thot o new entront would foce within even o 16 geor construction timefrome,
which is cteortg on excessive construction horizon for o propertg constructed
TSLRIC+ studg. 'lhe 

to/o new estotes rotio input, therefore, should be considered
reosonoble bg the ACCC.

337. The ACCC olso notes thot Telstro might be obte to shore trenches with other
utilities, despite noting Tetstro's submissions to the controrg. The ACCC stotes:tuu

Telstra, in their submission, state that there is limited ability to share
trenches outside of new esfales. l lowever, the ACCC notes that on
Ielsfra's websitc that in their guidance to new home builders that:

"...the trench may be shared with other utilities, such as
electricity, gas and water, as well as the phone line (contact your
builder to find out)".

As such, the ACCC consrders this gives further weight to the view that
the level of trench sharing is above that stated by Telstra in the 2008
l.Jndertaking application and that 1 percent for trench sharing in ne,u
esfafes is unreasonable.

338. However, the possoge from Telstro's website, os stoted therein, retotes to
trenches from the propertg boundorg to the customer's premise. The cost of this
trench is incurred bg the propertg owner, os is olso cteortg stoted on the website.
The cost ossocioted with this tgpe of trench is oppropriotelg exctuded from the
TEA Modet. Consequenttg, ong shoring with other utilities in this trench woutd
not resutt in ong sovings to Telstro. This shoring should not be considered in the
new estotes rotio, ond it shoutd not weight the ACCC's view thot 17o trench
shoring in new estotes is unreosonobte, os the ACCC indicotes thot it does.

339. To summorise, the ACCC's ctoim in the Droft Decision thot 17o trench shoring in
new estotes is unreosonobte is bosed, in port, on the weight thot the ACCC hos
given to the incorrect finding thot shoring trenches between the propertg
boundory ond customer premise would sove cost to Telstro. Notwithstonding,
the ACCC hos incorrectlg used o notionol new estote rotio rother thon o Bond 2
rotio, ond its rotio incorrecttg includes fibre connected SlOs which hove been
excluded from the TEA Model, becouse theg ore unsuitoble for ULLS. Finotlg, the
ACCC's use of o 16 geor construction horizon is begond the pote, considering thot
Telstro hos constructed ond ptoced in operotion o notionwide 3G network in o
single geor. Consequentlg, Tetstro considers thot the ACCC hos erred in the Droft
Decision thot 17o trench shoring in new estotes is unreosonobte.

E.6 O&M ond indírect costfoctors (ACCC sect¡on 8.6)

340. ln its conctusion regording operoting ond mointenonce (O&M) ond indirect
cost foctors the ACCC mode the fottowing findings:"t

"t ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 87
tó' 

ACCC Droft Decision, Section 86 Poges 92 & 93
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E.6.1

- Historíc cost foctors shoutd hove been colculoted using the 2006 - 07
Regutotorg Accountíng Fromework (RAF) doto os opposed to the
2005 - 06 doto used in the octuol cotcutotion;

- Telstro shoutd hove odjusted the foctors to reftect Bond z
provisioning costs;

- The ACCC concurs with Ovum's conclusion thot the indirect
expenses ore extremetg high when compored to indirect expenses in
other pubticotlg ovoiloble cost models;

- Forword looking O&M costs shoutd be less thon the historic
counterport since the new plont is instolled throughout the
network; ond

- O&M ond indirect cost foctors shoutd not be bosed on occounting
clossificotion of those costs.

341. Bosed on these findings the ACCC conctudes:tut

The ACCC's conclusion is that the O&M costs rn the TEA model do not
reflect efficient forward-lookrng O&M cosfs.

342. Tetstro oddresses eoch of the concerns roised bg the ACCC below. First we wil[
oddress some foctor cotculotion chonges thot we hove mode pursuont to the
ACCC's Droft Decision ond our onotgsis of issues roised bg vorious porties to
this proceeding.

Updoted fcctor colculation

343. Telstro hos reiteroted numerous times thot it stonds reodg to modifg the TEA
model to oddress legitimote concerns roised bg the ACCC or other interested
porties. As such, Tetstro is revising the foctors cotcutotion to oddress those
issues roised in the ACCC Droft Decision or other porties'submissions in
retotion to Telstro's Undertoking, which we believe worront oction. The
odjustments thot Tetstro mode to the foctors cotculotion in this regard are:

(o) The new cotculotion is bosed on the RAF doto for the geor ending June 30,
2007;

(b) The new colculotion uses book cost os the denominotor in the cotcutotion
of the copper cobte operoting ond mointenonce foctor;

(c) The new cotcutotion updotes the forword tooking investment used in
cotcutoting the denominotor of the O&M foctor for ducts ond pipes to
equoI the ducts ond pipes investment in version 1.2 of the TEA modeh

(d) The new cotcutotion uses the tine rotio proposed bg Ovum to convert the
Bond 2 ducts ond pipes investment in the TEA model to o totol compqng
investment for use os the denominotor in cotcutoting the ducts ond pipes
O&M foctor;ond

tóo ACCC Droft Decision, olpoge92
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The new cotcutotion removes intongibtes from the cotculotion of indirect
investment costs.

344. Eoch of these odjustments wos mode pursuont to o thorough exominotion of
oll issues roised bg the ACCC in its Droft Decision ond the other porties in their
submissions. Eoch odjustment wit[ be discussed in greoter detoit below. The
net result of the updotes ond corrections to the foctors cotcutotions is o $2.51
reduction in the monthtg per loop cost.

345. The ACCC stotes:16e

ln deriving cosfs inpufs to the TF-A model, Telstra has chosen to use
2005-2006 RAF data and not 2006-07 data, which was available at the
time the TEA modelwas developed.

346. The ACCC went on to orgue thot the foctor colculotion shoutd hove been
bosed on the 2006-07 doto since it wos the lotest ovoitobte doto ot the time of
fiting the Undertoking. Even though the 2006-07 doto wos ovoitoble ot the
time the Undertoking wos fited, it wos not ovoitobte sufficienttg in odvonce of
the fiting to be inctuded in the foctor cotcutotion. A significont omount of doto
ond onotgsis wos required to finotise the foctor cotcutotion. This onotgsis
begon tong before the pubtishing of the 2006-07 doto. Nevertheless, the
ACCC's request thot 2006-07 doto be used in the foctor cotcutotion is, in
Tetstro's view, reosonobte. With this submission in response to the Droft
Decision, Telstro hos updoted the foctors to reflect the 2006 - 07 operoting
resutts (i.e. RAF doto). The result of this updote is to decreose the ULLS

monthty cost bg $1.78 or 3.7 percent.

347. Ovum ond Network Strotegies identifg problems with usíng the current
copper coble ond ducts ond pipes costs from the TEA model os the
denominotor in the O&M foctor cotcutotion. Ovum [ists the fotlowing concern
with regord to the foctor colcutotion:t70

the model using the model calculated investment for some assef
categories while other types of investment are taken from the RAF
accottnts (historical investrnent) ;

And

outputs of the model (investment per line) are used to calculate inputs
(O&M factors).

348. Network Strategies echoed mong of these some concerns.ttt

349. Section 2.4 of Ovu m's Review of the Economic P ri nciples, Co pital Cost ond
Expense Calculations of theTelstra Efficient Access Cost Model (Economic review)
contoins on onotgsis in which Ovum cloims thot the use of foctors developed
using the book investment os the denominotor in the foctor equotion would
reduce the toop cost bg !.4o/o7'2. ln this onotysis, book costs were used os the
denominotor for oI the foctors except conduit. For conduit Ovum opted to use

tt'ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 92
u0 Ovum (2008), Review of the economic principles, copitol cost ond expense colculotions of the Telstro Effic¡ent Access cost model,6
August 2008, ot poge 44.

'7' Review of Telstro TEA model version 1.1 (Review ofTeo mode[), Report for 0ptus, Network Strotegies, Sect¡on 5.4.1, Poges 54
ond 55
t72 Ovum (2008), Review of the economic principles, copital cost ond expense calculotions of the Telstra Efticient Access cost model,6
August 2008, Sect¡on 2.4, Poges 15 ond 16

(e)
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the Telstro foctor devetoped using the current investment from the TEA modet
os the denominotor in the foctor colcutotion. Ovum used this option for
cotculoting the ducts ond pipes foctor becouse it produced lower O&M costs
thon woutd hove been produced using o foctor bosed on booked investment.

350. ln this foctor updote, Telstro hos odopted the opprooch used bg Ovum in the
obove onolgsis. Att of the foctors in the new study ore devetoped using the
booked investment os the denominotor in the equotion, except for the ducts
ond pipes (conduit) foctor. The conduit foctor is devetoped using o cotcutotion
thot reties on the current TEA modet investment os the denominotor in the
equotion. The net resutt of using booked investment os opposed to the
forword looking investment in the TEA model os the denominotor in
developing the copper cobte O&M foctor is o $0.49 reduction in the ULLS costs.
Note thot if the conduit foctor cotcutotion wos simitorlg odjusted to use book
cost os the denominotor (os woutd seem reosonobte on grounds of intettectuol
consistencg) the cost of o ULLS [ine would increose bg $2.78.

351. lt shoutd be noted thot in the Ovum onotgsis the book cost foctors were
devetoped using o book investment omount thot inctuded on ossignment of
indirect network support osset investments. The updoted foctor cotculotion
discussed obove does not odopt this opprooch since the O&M foctors being
derived in the studg wit[ be opptied to the direct network investments ond thot
cotegorg thot does not inctude ony indirect network support osset
ossignment. This issue witt be discussed in more detoiI betow.

352. As discussed obove, the denominotor in the conduit fqctor cotcutotion is

derived from the current investment costs in the TEA modet. ln fiting Version
1.2 of the TEA modet, the conduit foctor wos not updoted to reflect the revised
current cost of the conduit investment in version r.Z of the modet. Ovum
recognised this foct in its economic review when it stoted:'73

'fhe 
investment per line of "ducts and pþes" and "copper cables" assef

categories and the number of lines in Band 2 used in the factor
calculation sheet are not the sa/ne as the ones that the model calculates.

353. ln this foctor filing, the foctor cotcutotion is updoted to reftect the current
cost per line of conduit in version 1.2 of the TEA modet (¡... I).

354. Thís odjustment corrects the mismotch of ducts ond pipes investment roised
bg Ovum in the obove stqtement. The mismotch of copper cobles investments
is no tonger on issue becouse the use of book investment os the denominotor
of the copper cobte operoting ond mointenonce foctor (see obove), etiminotes
the need to updote the copper coble investment with the new resutts from the
updoted TEA modet. The mismotch of [ine counts wos fíxed when version 1.2
of the mode[ wos filed.

355. The impoct of updoting the ducts ond pipes investment to motch the output
of the lotest run of the TEA model is on increose of $0.05 in the monthtg cost of
ULLS.

356. O&M foctors ore colcutoted bg dividing totol compong O&M costs bg the totot
compong investment for eoch osset occount. This is required becouse 0&M
expenses ore not occounted for bg bond. ln devetoping foctors thot ore bosed
on booked costs, the totol compong investment is reoditg ovoitobte from the

'?3 lbid, Section 3.4,Page44
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RAF reports. Difficuttg orises when the current cost ís used os the denomínator
in the foctor cotcutotion (í.e. for the ducts ond pipes occount). Ihe TEA model
onlg devetops investment costs for Bond 2 exchonges. ln order to develop on
O&M foctor for conduit, the Bond 2 ínvestment needs to be converted to o
totol compong investment so thot it motches the O&M costs token from the
RAF. ln the origino[ fiting of the TEA model thís conversion wos bosed on o
rotio thot wos developed bg comporing Bond 2 ond totol compong investment
in on otd cost studg.

357. ln its economíc review of the TEA model, Ovum orgued thot the rotio used for
this conversion wos unreosonoble becouse it did not reflect the current rotio of
Band z tines to totol compong [ines. Ovum orgued:tto

,r\ccc;riittg i,.; iltc r.Í¿ila ¡.ilt)'t:), !i:e ratlo oí'iJ¡¡¿lr) 
") 

í!nc:; io ioJr;iülr;.s ::i'1oti!d

he ,Jil"ztl;.r? Çi{ij, !r:::!,::t:tÍ orllt ?! ir,ì:,:r)' in lhe 'l'i::,\ ¡t:ctí::i'

358. We concur with Ovum thot the investment rotio used in the originol foctor
colcutotion oppeors outdated. Consistent with the Ovum onolgsis, o rotio of
Bond 2 to totot compong [ines is used to conveft Band 2 conduit investment to
o totoI compong conduit investment for use in foctor devetopment. The
impoct of this chonge in foctors is to reduce the monthtg ULLS cost bg $0.20 or
0.4 percent.

359. ln its economic review Ovum stoted:"t

[1'1 ,;.-r.,t;r'ã! ¡'itti-]ti(.:i'at! ci.sictiai,lt;ri:; il'.) /'ì(if t)r¡¿ilttl.: ii-tlertgii;l::r; b,]r),.:lrs'' !.i;ei'
¿rt; nat trt: tt¡-!it'\' ¿andt'cr ¿ro c¡¡'fict¡it !ü ft':(;'å3u!-3.

360. Tetstro disogrees with this ossessment. We betieve intongibtes should be
inctuded in finonciol cotculotions. Neverthetess, we hove decíded to remove
intongibtes from the colcutotion becouse we hove not been obte to votidote
these figures to our sotisfoction wíthin the necessorg timefromes. Removing
intongibtes decreoses the monthtg ULLS cost bg $0.09 or 0.2 percent.

8.6.2 The ACCC's findings in the Draft Decision - expense ond indirect osset foctors

Factors should have been based on 2006-07 RAF

361. Foctorshovebeenupdotedinthetotestfitingtoreftect2006-07 RAFexpenses
ond indirect osset investments. See obove.

Factors should be based on Band 2 specìfíc provîsioning costs

362. The ACCC conctudes thot the Tetstro cost model foctors should be cotcutoted
bosed on Bond 2 costs:tt'

l'i:t: ,':.()()!) âi',r(,-.r'il;ii]..ì ii;t;i ,':ri;"1":,: i¡i:s ttt.;|. t'¡3i':ì ::ii-'Y )dit.':;i.il':ct¡i,j ir) ;';:::

.':;;".¡ :i!'-r.1.¿i,:i..'r-!1..'r:ìt:it:¿.tr:!.'>!"::1¡:xj '2.:,:t)':ii'::;..ì..ìrzi.j.;;.:(]r'!'j:!)ii:f::;'()i'..)'.:.ì.
'í'iie ii,CC(; í:.),'liiii.,lrii /.r',.ìi i .r:: tii-:¡.li;t:i:{.!or'..il'ii,":..:: vî:í,t'),; ,i.-r ii:.; '}r:itr,¡

r,:¡irt,'or!< ii'i':¡){ir::: ii¡;:!. O;l¡i,."t,:rrl:ji'.J il1 ,",ilttcl 2.). ¿it':i ::,QiLi\.r|Li:ir;i ir: l¡i;sc; i-¡
,:-)':i.n'7.:': ?,..j ,-i '. .; '...';.1'.,';:, i":';.''ii)í.ìC,;'¿i':¡'.'t!.:; lr;::ii:i:,:ill;j2,;t.t,.-llì:ìl':;
ii;:ei;., ¿tj, h:) !ti,.t.';i illii-i '-rr,'ij.s !i1 :::,:!ti()' ,'i a:rld 'i,1;;'1i ,¡i;¡1,;;.,' ','.;;r;i
-. r-,-i. -:- --.1-',.,-¡. t.', : ^-..1,. i.1..;.,1.. ..,,.t.,., -.,:...¡1 -,--. ,,.,.-

,¿'-::)!!,:.);.til,: /.).1rt..:l;: :,) .':.1:.,:.: ::,t:,:.,J :.i) .:¡r.ji)t:.tlti ..J! : \:rtll:t ./t :..: ,',\;!.tt.J.i,t

"'lb¡d, Section z.3,Poge t3
"5 lb¡d, Section 2.3,Poge 7z

"ó ACCC Droft Decision, Section 86 Poge 92
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363. Simitortg to 0ptus ond Network Strotegíes, the ACCC algues thot the f actor
cotcutotion slroutd bebased sotelg on Bond Z operoting expenses. Cotculoiing
otlocoted expenses ond investments bg bond in order to develop bond specific
foctors is rrot consistent with the normol prccess used in TSLRIC+ modets. Tlre
redson this opprooch is setdom if ever odopted is:

- Using o stondord frrctor c¡cross o[[ bands outomotico[[g assígns nrore
costs to those bonds with more investment (i.e. less urbon oreas);

- The odditionol modetling cost of ûss¡gn¡ng ot[ operoting ond
mointenonce expenses to specific exchonges or geographic regions
lar outweighs the poterrtiol benefÍts thot con be ottoined bg ong
supposed goin in precision ín the foctor devetopment;

- As operoting ond mointendnce expenses compríse opproximotetg I
percent of the totot ULLS costs, even significont shifts in the
ossignment of O&M costs hove a minimol impoct on the ULLS price
for ong bond;

- Presumobtg, ong goins from i¡rcreosing the ollocotion of those costs
to ong one bond ore motched bg higher costs being imposed on
other bonds; ond

- Developing costs for everg exchonge witl of best require numerous
altocotions predicated in lorge port on subjective judgements ond
hence untikelg to result in greater precision.

364. Apptging a stondord foctor ocross o[[ densitg groupings or bonds results in
higher mointenonce costs in exchonges wiih higher investment. When o
constont foctor is opp[ied to vorging levels of investment, the resulting costs
ore higher in those bonds with higher investment. An eloborote ond ex¡rensive
cost oltocatiorls sgstem is urrtiketg to resuli in o more accurote or precise
assignment of costs, since in otL Liketihood the c[tocotion of nrong of the costs
woutd be predicoted on ínvestrnent.ttt

365. Also, os ex¡rtoined in Tetstro's Response to Access Seeker Subnnissíorrs178,

devetopirrg foctors bg bond woutd require ossigrring or ottocoting otl ihe
compong's expenses ond investments to eoch bond. lf the ACCC desired
ftexibiLitg in ossigning exchonges to dífferent bonds or densitg groups,
investnrents ond expenses woutd need to berecorded ot on exchonge bg
exchonge levet. Ihe odditiono[ cost of ¡rerforming this function wou[d for
outweigh orrg ¡rotentio[ l¡enefit. Optus hos not provided ong informotion tlrat
woutd imptg thot there is ong lrenefit thot could be derived thot wou[d justify
tlre significont outtog oË resources such on opprooch would require.

tt' Note thot tlre use of li¡res to co¡rvert Eond 2 corrduit ¡nvestr)'¡ent to totol compony conduit investnrent impties thot the conduit
investmentinBond2issimitortootherbonds. lntheorg,tharotiousedshoutdbaBond2condu¡t¡nvestmenttototolcompong
conduit ¡nvestment. The ontg source for o foctor of this tgpe wos the ddted cost studg frofn wlrich the fl% rotio Ovum criticised
wos derived. Ihis rotio implied thot ßond 2 investment per line in ducts ond pipes wos greoter than the pe r line investment in
ducts ond pipes for olt bonds. Ihis resutt did not oppeor unrgosonobte since conduit is used in urbqn oreos but not olwogs iu non-
url¡onoreos. FortlrisreosonTelstrofeelsthotusingotinerdtiotoderivetototcom¡longirrvestmentinconduitisreosonoble.
r78 Ietstro's Ordinorg Access Undertoking for the Unconditioned Locol Loop Service: Response to Acc¿ss Seeker Subm¡ssions 1g
November 2008, Sect¡on F.5.2, Poge 65
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366. ln the United Stotes, not one regutotorg ogencg (stote orthe FCC) requires
the colcutotion of seporote foctors for eoch densitg grouping, when occess
prices ore deaveraged. Models produced bg the FCC, ottthe stotes, ond the
occess providers (i.e. AT&T's sponsored HAI modet, derive operoting ond
mointenonce costs using o stondord foctor or o stondord cost per tine ocross
ot[ densitg groups. Al[ these regulotors ond occess providers recognise thot
the potentiot benefit of shifting o smo[[ omount of costs between bonds or
densitg groupings would never justifg the significont resources required to
compite densitg group specific operotion ond mointenonce expenses.

367. There is tittte benefit to be goined in developing foctors bg Bond. Operoting
ond mointenonce expenses iomprise I percent of the cost of the toop. The use

of foctors ottocotes more costs to Bonds with greoter investment. lf on
extensive studg were to find thot the foctors ossignment of costs bosed on
investment understotes the required ossignment of costs to rurol oreos bg
107o,theimpoctontheULLScostwitl'betãssthon|percent(i.".tr.

368. There is olso o question of cost recoverg. lf Telstro incurs the significont cost
to devetop ond mointoin o sgstem to occount for historic operoting expenses
ond investment bg exchonge, it woutd be soletg for the purpose of developing
Bond specific foctors. No other reoson exists for developing such o sgstem. lf
the sole purpose of the new sgstem is to set ULLS prices, the cost of devetoping
ond mointoining the sgstem woutd be directlg ottributobte to the ULLS

service. lncreosing the cost of ULLS for o[[ providers simptg to potentioltg shift
o smo[[ omount of costs between exchonges ot the bequest of o few providers
woutd be inefficient ond unreosonobte for those providers thot do not wish to
incur these odded costs.

lndîrect expenses are high in comporîson to other models

369. The ACCC orgues thot the indirect expense foctors in the TEA model ore
extremelg high when compored to other modets:ttn

Further, the ACCC agrees with Ovum's conclusions that the indirect
expenses used as inputs into the TF-A model are extremely high relative
to other comparable indirect expenses in publicly available cosfs models
used in telecommunications.

370. ln their economic review, Ovum presents o toble (Figure 3.16) thot comPores
the O&M ond indirect cost foctors in the TEA model to those in Donish ond
Swedish cost modets. Ovum stotes:¡to

All factors except indirect expenses seem acceptable in the model.-fhe
indirect expenses in the TEA model ,fl compared to the publicty
available models [7.5%-18.0%l are extremely high.

371. As observed bg Ovum, the TEA model foctors ore reosonobtg comporobte to
the foctors in these other modets, except for the indirect expense foctor.
However, when moking comporisons of this noture it is importont to compore
tike with Like. The indirãct 

""þ"nr" 
foctor used in the TEA model Ü it'

opptied to the direct O&M ond indirect network expenses in the TEA modet.

r'e 
ACCC Droft Decision, Section 86Poge 92

r80 Ovum (2OOg), R eview of the economic principles, copital cost and expense colculations of theTelstro Efficient Access cost model,6
August 2008, Section 3.5, Poge 49
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372. The model devetoped bg the Donish regutotor (ITST) does not colculote
indirect expenses in the some wog. ITST's model colculotes indirect expenses
by muttiptging the indirect expense foctor bg totot cost (inctuding copitoI
costs).ttt The model developed bg the Swedish regutotor (PTS) cotcutotes
indirect expenses in o simitor wog.ttt Obvioustg, their indirect expense foctors
witl be lower, since theg ore opptied to o much higher cost bose.

373. Therefore, it is not oppropriote to compore the indirect expense foctor in ITST
ond PTS's modets with the indirect expense foctor used in the TEA model
without odjustment for the undertging differences. Further inspection of the
most recent reteose of ITST's model for occess shows thot the omount of
overheod oltocoted to the occess network is DKK595m ond 0PEX is
DKK564m.183 Hence, the rotio of overheod to OPEX, which is more comporoble
to the indirect expense foctor used in the TEA modet, is 1057o.18a

374. Consequenttg, controry to the conclusion reoched bg Ovum, the evidence
Ovum reties upon indicotes thot the indirect expense foctor used in the TEA
model is of o simitor volue (indeed, stighttg lower) thon thot used in ITST's
modets.

Forward looking expenses should be tess thon theìr hístorìc counterpart

375. The ACCC ol.so ogreedwith Ovum thot forword Looking expenses should be
less thon their historic counterports. As found bg the ACCC:I"

The ACCC also agrees with Ovu¡n's assessmenf that efficient fon¡tard-
looking O&M cr¡sls should fall, compared to historic costs, when nevt and
modern equipment is installed and that this trertd is ¡tot reflected in the
'[EA 

morlelO&tu/ costs.

376. As Ovum stoted in their Submission:"6

Currently in the TEA model the operational and maintenance factor is
higher for each plant and equipment item, except for ducts and pipes
alone, when compared to the historic cosl factors.

377. Ovum reties upon o fouttg onotgsis in moking this stotement. Fottowíng is o
copg of o portion of the foctor comporison in Figure 2.4 in the Ovum Economic
review.t"

r"¡ Telestgrelsen(2002),ChoractetisticsoftheTop-DownandBottom-lJpCostAnalgsis,l5Morch2oo2,otsect¡on4.6.5.1
r8'¿Post&Tetestyrelsen(2004),HgbridModelDocumentotion(PTSHgbridmodelvz.t),loDecember2oo4,otsect¡on2.6.5

'"3 5ee'Overview'worksheet ot celts 111 ond M11. The modeI con be occessed ot http://en.itst.dk/interconnection-ond-
consumer-protection/lroic/troic-on-f ixed-network/[roic-hgbrid-model-2008-1
t8' 

PTS's model combines direct ond indirect expenses so o similor comporison is not possibte.

'8s Droft Decision of theACCC, Section 86 Poge gz
r8ó Ovum(2008), Rev¡ewoftheeconomicprinciples,copitolcostondexpensecolculationsoftheTelstraEfticientAccesscostmodel,6
August 2008, Section 2.4, Poge 15
t"t lb¡d
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378. The TEA model foctors ond the Historic foctors were obtoined or derived from
the informotion in the foctor cotculotion worksheets (i.e. Foctor Colculotion
Finol.xts) fited with the ACCC with versions 1.0 ond 1.1 of the TEA modet. ln the
RAF reports, indirect network ossets (i.e. monogement sgstems, vehictes etc.)
are combined ínto the tetecommunícotions osset occounts (e.9. copper cobles,
poir goin sgstems, etc.). The investments derived in the TEA model ore the
direct telecommunications ptont ond equipment ond do not contoin ong
ossignment of indirect network ossets. The O&M foctors in the TEA model ore
opptied directtg to the direct telecommunicqtions ptont derived bg the TEA

modet. ln order to ensure thot the denominotor in the foctor equotion is
consistent with the tgpe of ptont to which the foctors ore to be opptied (i.e.

direct telecommunicotions plont), the indirect network ossets must be
removed from the tetecommunicotions investment omounts recorded in the
RAF. The ossets removed from the telecommunicotion ptont occounts ore
rectqssifíed ond used to devetop network support osset foctors.

379. The book cost foctors thot Ovum identifies ond compores to the book cost
foctors in the TEA model include these network support ossets in the
denominotor of the foctor colculotion. Bg inctuding these odditionoI ossets in
the denominotor of the foctor cotculotion, Ovum derives o book cost foctor
thot is lower thon the book cost foctor in the TEA modet. Foltowing is o

comporison of the Ovum ond TEA model foctor colcutotion for the CAN poir
sgstems occount:

380. As iltustroted, bg inctuding the network support ossets in the denominotor of
the foctor cotculotion, Ovum derives o book cost foctor thot is tess thon the
one derived in the TEA modet. However, Ovum does not propose chonging the
model to opptg this foctor to both tetecommunicotions ptont equipment ond
network support ossets. The Ovum historic foctor cotculotion is inconsístent
with the oppticotion of the foctor in the TEA model. lt is this inconsistencg
thot leods Ovum to the erroneous conclusion thot "in theTEA modelthe
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operational and ma¡ntenance f octor is higher for each plant and equipment item,
except for ducts and pipes alone, when compared to the historic cost foctors" .188

381. The fotlowing chort revises the Ovum onotgsis to etiminote the inconsistencg
discussed obove:

382. As shown obove, the ontg two TEA modet foctors thot vorg from the historic
cost foctors ore the two thot ore derived using the current costs from the TEA
model in the foctor cotcutotion (i.e. copper cobles ond ducts ond pipes). The
copper cobte book foctor is tower thon the current cost foctor derived in the
originoI foctor colculotion. Converselg, the current costs ducts ond pipes
foctor is lower thon its booked counterport. lt shoutd be noted thot this
onotgsis is bosed on the foctor colcutotion used in version 1.1 of the TEA
mode[. With the updote to the foctor cotculotion being mode concurrent with
this response; the copper coble foctor hos been revised to use current book
costs so it is no longer higher thon the corrected historic bosed foctor. With
this chonge to the modet, otl foctors in the TEA model ore equol to or less thon
their "historic" equivolents.

383. ln foct the O&M foctors in the TEA model ore lower thon the O&M foctors
occepted bg the ACCC in the post. Following is o chort of O&M foctors odopted
bg the ACCC in previous proceedings:

r08 Ovum(2008),Reviewoftheeconomicprinciples,copitolcostondexpensecalculationsoftheTelstroEfficientAccesscostmodel,6
August 2008, Sect¡on 2.4, Poge 15
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TEA
Model

ACCC

modelling
of Telstra's
CAN (bosed
on Optus
fioures)18e

ACCC

modetling of
Tetstro's
Tronsmissíon
Networkleo

ACCC

modetling
of Mobile
networkslel

Ducts ond
Pipes

I 0.L2 nlo n/o

Copoer Cobles r 0.13 nlo nlo
Muttipl.exing
Equipment

o.o7-0.72 nla nla

lnter-
Exchonge
Cobles

I 0.10 0.10 0.11

Switching
Equipment -
Locol

I 0.07 nla nla

384. As iltustroted, Telstro's O&M foctors ore lower thon the O&M foctors odopted
bg the ACCC in prior decisions.

385. The ontg orgument proffered bg the ACCC or ong other portg to the
proceeding regordingthe inefficiencA inherent in foctors cotcutoted using the
componies current costs is "effícientforvvard-looking O&M costs shouldfall,
compored to historic costs, when new and modern equipment is installed.,1e2".
Ovum mokes o simitor cloim when it stotes (ot poge t6):1e3

It is unlikely newly laid equipment s¿rch as copper lines require as much
or morc rnaintenance cosfs as older copper lines.

386. For o TSLRIC model to meosure costs over the long term, it must hove regard
to 0&M over the life of the relevont ossets. Therefore, white it might be the
cose thot 0&M is lower in eortier geors of on osset's [ife, o TSLRIC cost estimote
shoutd be representotive of the O&M over the entire life of thot osset. The TEA
mode[ cotcutotes O&M using Tetstro's occounts ot2006107, which broodtg
reftects o midpoint in Telstro's ossets'tives.

387. As exptoined in the Response to Optuslea, the TEA modet, tike ott long run
incrementoI cost modets, colculotes the totol life cActe cost ossocioted with o
new network build. Copitot costs (including depreciotion) ore cotculoted using
on onnuitg opprooch thot levetises the copitol retoted costs over the totol
osset lives. ln octuotitg copitoI costs are significonttg higher in the initiol
yeors of on osset's life when ossets ore undeprecioted. These copitol

tt' 
ACCC lzooo¡, A report on the ossessment of Telstra's undertaking for tfre Domestrc PSIltJ Originoting and Terminoting Access services,

JulU 2000, ot tobles 41.6 ond 42.4

"o ACCC Tronsmission Cost Model, http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/index.phtmt/itemld/823855
'o'WfK(2ooz),MobileTerminotingCostModelofAustrolio,Jonuorg2ooT,ottobteA-3
'e2 Droft Decision of the ACCC, Section 86 Poge 92
re3 Ovum(2oog),Reviewottheeconomicprinciples,capitalcostondexpensecalculationsoftheTelstroEfficientAccesscostmodel,6
August 2008, Section 2.4, Poge 15

'e¡ Tetstro's Ordinorg Access Undertoking for the Unconditioned Locol Loop Service: Response to Access Seeker Submissions 18

November 2008, Section F.5.1, Poges 62 thru 65
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requirements dectine os the osset is deprecioted.tnt Operotion ond
mointenonce expenses need to be treoted simitortg. While copitoI costs
decreose over on osset's [ife, mointenonce costs increose os ossets oge.
TSLRIC+, being o tife cycte cost, needs to levetise both the moíntenonce
expenses ond copitol costs over the osset lives. Recenttg incurred expenses
reftect costs for ossets in virtuottg everg stoge of their life cAcle. Using current
expenses for colculoting 0&M costs ond the onnuitg method for cotcutoting
copitoI costs results in o TSLRIC+ thot reflects costs over the totol life cActe of
the ossets.

388. Finottg, os exptoined in detoit in Tetstro's response to the occess seekers
submissions'"", revising the TEA model to reftect ontg the initiol. geor of o new
osset's tife (i.e. reducing mointenonce costs ond reptocing the onnuitg
cotcutotion with o copitoI cost bosed on undeprecioted volue of the ossets)
woutd significontlg increose the costs produced by ong forword looking
mode[.

Effìcient OaM ond índirect factors should not be based on theìr occounting clossîfîcotíon

389. The ACCC notes thot the TEA model buitds its foctors bosed on the occounting
ctossificotion of the undertging expenses on the Telstro books. From this
observotion the ACCC conctudes:'ez

I he ACCC does nof consider that the inclusion of cosis for calculeúing
O&M and indirect factors simply on the basis of their accounting
treatment is an adequate justification. ln particular, the I\CCC considers
ihe cosfs incurred by an efficient forward looking operator in supplying
the ULLS may differ from allocations based on the accounting framework.
On this bas¡s lhe ACCC consrders the O&lvl cost factor inputs to the f EA
model as inefficient.

390. lt is difficutt to determine whot the ACCC meons bg the obove comments, otl
the more so os the ACCC does not evidence its concerns or exptoin whg it hos
not previouslg sought chonges to the RAF so os to occommodqte them.
Virtuottg ot[ of Telstro's costs ore ctossified bg occount on Tetstro's books ond
records using the Austrotion Accounting Stondords Boord (AASB) Presentotion
of Finonciol Stotement 101. Ang new or existing competitor in the morket,
efficient or not, wit[ be required to mointoin its books in conformonce with
these some occounting stondords. 0peroting resutts, reported to the morket,
using these occounting rules, provide the onty meons to economicottg
evotuote o compong's operotions. lf the ACCC is soging thot otl finonciotty
reported resutts ore unreliobte, then there is no meons bg whích finonciol or
other evotuotion coutd be reosonobtg undertoken.

391. Even the ossignment of costs to the regutoted operoting results of Telstro
reported into the RAF is dictoted bg the subsidiorg reporting requirements in
AASB Stotement 101. These reguloted operotions reflect the combined results
for 7 of Tetstro's subsidiorg operotions. Eoch of these subsidiories mointoins
its books ond records in conformonce with AASB Stotement 101. Note thot the
foctors ore derived from these totoI regutoted operoting expenses ond
investments.

ttt The return ond reloted income tox requirements for undeprec¡oted ossets ore significontlg greoter thon the return
requirement for ossets neor¡ng the end of their [ife cacte.
te6 Telstro's Ordinorg Access Undertoking for the Unconditioned LocoI Loop Service: Response to Access Seeker Submissions 18

November 2008, Sect¡on F.5.1, Poges 62 thru 65

'e' Droft Decision of the ACCC, Sect¡on 86 Poge 92
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392. The onlg ollocotions Regulotorg Accounting Fromework ollocotions thot
impocted the foctor cotcutotion were the ossignment of costs to the Retoit orm
of the business. However, o vost mojoritg of these costs ore not ottocoted but
directty incurred bg Tetstro's wholesote or retoiI customer operotions. Those
few ottocotions thot were done were required to seporote retoiI ond wholesole
operotion were done pursuont to the Regutotorg Accounting Fromework (RAF)

which Telstro is required to follow in reporting the resutts of its operotions to
the ACCC. lf the ACCC is dissotisfied with the methods used in ossigning costs in
the RAF it hos the outhoritg to otter the reporting requirements. There is no
reoson to seporote costs bg entitg if the regulotorg bodg requiring the
seporotion hos no foith in the results thot ore obtoined bg fottowing their
proscribed oltocotion ru[es.

393. There ore two tgpes of O&M foctor colculotions:

- Top-down;ond

- Bottom-up.

394. These two opprooches ore discussed in detoil in the Tetstro's Response to the
occess seekers.tnt ln summory, the bottom-up opprooch woutd colculote
foctors bg indentifging eoch function required to operote ond mointoin o
compong's operotions over the life of the offected ossets. Costs woutd then be

ossigned to eoch function. Cost for oll the indirect functions (e.9. network
plonning, bitting, humon resources, legot ond executive) woutd simitortg need
to be identífíed ond costed on o function bg function bosis. ldentifging everg
function eoch Telstro emptogee will perform over the next 10 to 40 geors
woutd be o monumentol, if not impossible, tosk. Assuming someone
performed the tosk, the number ond complexitg of the ossumptions required
to perform the tosk would result in endtess controversy, debote ond criticism.
For this reoson, virtuollg everg TSLRIC+ model uses some form of top-down
opprooch símitor to thot used in the TEA modet in order to cotcutote O&M ond
indirect costs.

395. Under the top-down opprooch, the octuoI operoting costs of the compong
generollg serue os the storting point for developing on estimote of future
costs.tnn Att torge competitive componies use octuot costs for ongoing
operotions when ottempting to estimote future operoting costs for business
ptonning, pricing or budgeting purposes. Theg do this for two reosons:

- Current historg is otwogs the best storting point for pred¡ct¡ng the
future; ond

- The enormitg of the tosk ond the probobítitg of mistokes when
ottempting to identifg ott the functions ond the cost of those
functions required for operotin g olorge compong moke o bottom-
up opprooch to forecosting infeosible.

396. Current operoting resutts provide the best bosis for predicting future resutts.
Current costs ore comprehensive in thot theg reflect otl efficient recenttg
incurred costs for olt the functions required to produce ond bring o product to

'et Telstro's Ordinorg Access Undertoking for the Unconditioned Locol Loop Service: Response to Access Seeker Submissions 18

November 2008, Section F.5.1, Poges 62 thru 65
lee Sometimes q surrogote compong or componies operot¡ng results ore used, but not frequentlg.
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morket. This opprooch ensures otl criticol functions ore inctuded in the
projected operotin g result.

397. tor these reosons, regutotors oround the wortd hove otmost universottg
recognised the wisdom of bosing forword-looking O&M ond indirect operoting
costs on octuottg incurred ond reported expense levets.'oo Fol.towing is o tobte
identifging the bosis used bg internotionol regutotors for identifging operoting
costs in TSLRIC models.

Method for
Determining ULL

Prices

Bosis for Deriving Operoting
Cosls Counlries

D¡recl O&M lndirect

lncrementol Cosl
(e.9. LRAIC.

TSLRIC+- TELRCI

Conier's cosl
occounls

Corrier's cost
occounts

Denmork*, Frqnce, Germony,
Sweden, UK, lrelond, New

Taalanrl llS

FDC Corrief s cost
occounts

Conier's cost
qccounls

Portugol

Oiher Corrier's cost
qccounts

Corrier's cost
occounls

Norwoy, Netherlonds

Olher Conier's cosl
occounls

Cqrrier's cost
occounts

Finlond, ltqly

Retoil Minus N/A N/A Belgium

* A boltom up study wos done for the direct operoling qnd mointenonce costs for two
nlnn cnlanariaç

398. Current octuol costs ore the bosis forvirtuollg ott 0&M ond indirect expense
forecosts in otl forword tooking or historic models thot develop costs for mojor
estoblished network elements. Trging to estimote eoch function required to
run o notionwide customer occess network would be o prohibitive tosk, ond
regulotors recognise this. Ovum recognised this foct when it stoted:201

It is not unusual to calculate factors using et top-down approach, but,
wl¡ere this is applied, the latest information has been used.

399. Atl. modets relg, to some extent, on costs token from the books ond records of
one or more regutoted componies. ln virtuoltg every instonce, the book costs
include some ottocotion of totoI compong occounting doto to the regutoted
operotions of the compong. ln mong instonces these ottocotions ore
significonttg more extensive thon the minor oltocotions in the RAF ossignment
of costs to Telstro's retoiI operotions. Accounting doto is the boses bg which
otl firms ore evotuoted ond without these resutts no one coutd moke ong
conctus¡ons regording o compong's operotions, econom¡c or otherwise.

8.7 Cost of copitot (ACCC section 8.7)

400. The ACCC ogrees with Telstro's position on three of the inputs into the
colculotion of the WACC. Specificottg, the ACCC oppear to be sotisfied thot
Tetstro's estimotes of the risk free rote, debt risk premium ond debt beto ore
reosonob[e. However, the ACCC does not ogree with the fottowing inputs:

o Asset beto;

200 Denmork used o bottom-up opprooch for determining the operoting costs for network terminoting points ond copper cobtes.
All other direct ond indirect operoting costs were bosed on the octuoI costs incurred bg the telephone compong.

'?or Ovum(2oog), Reviewoftheeconomicprinciples,capitolcostandexpensecolculationsoftheTelstroEfficientAccesscostmodel,6
August 2008, Section 3.4, Poge 44
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o Georing;

o Morket risk premium;

o Equity issuonce costs;

o Debt issuonce costs;

o Toxrote; ond,

o Gommo.

4ot. Before respondíng to the ACCC's discussion on these inputs, it is informotive
to, first, review the ACCC's views on reosonobte WACC inputs ond, second,
determine which inputs hove o moteriot impoct on the monthlg cost estimote.

402. Tobte s below compores Tetstro's estimote of the WACC inputs ond the high
ond tow ronge, with the ACCC's views on WACC porometers. As con be seen, the
ACCC hos occepted Telstro's best estimote of on input where thot input is
consistent with the ACCC's inputs in its pricing principles determinotion (thot is,
the risk free rote, debt risk premium ond the debt beto).

Toble 5: Telstro's and the ACCC's WACC inputs

0.0633 - 0.0633 0.0633 0.063s
Tetstro's best

estimote

30o/o 30o/o 40o/o 40o/o

0.018 - 0.021 0.0195 0.0195
Tetstro's best

estimote

0.0007 - 0.0022 0.0015 0.00083 0.00083

0 0 0
Tetstro's best

estimote

30o/o 3Oo/o 3Oo/o 20o/o

0.625 - 0.825 0.725 0.5 0.5

0.0027 - o.0047 0.004 0 0

5.5o/o'8o/o 7o/o 6o/o 6o/o

0 0 0.5 0.5

10.49o/o - t3.90o/o 12.28o/o 70.!5o/o t0.t2o/o
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**Where no specific number is provided bg the ACCC in the Droft Decision, the votue in the ACCC's pricing
principles is odopted. ln the Droft Decision the ACCC moke use of Ovum's WACC of g .22o/o,bvt do not represent
this os their own volue.

403. The woterfotl chort itlustroted in Figure 5 below shows the impoct thot eoch of
the inputs hove on the monthlg TSLRIC+ for ULLS. Some inputs hove o greoter
effect on the monthtg chorge thon on the WACC since theg ore used for the
colcutotion of the WACC ond the TEA modet seporotelg.

404. This response to the ACCC's Droft Decision focuses on the fotlowing inputs:

o Asset beto/equitg beto;

o lmputotion credits;

o Morket risk premium; ond,

o Tox rote.

E.7.3 Asset Beto/Equitg Beto

405. The ACCC ossess the three sets of onotgsis thot Tetstro prepored in its
submissíon on the WACC:

o The direct estimotion method

Figure 5: lmpoct on the monthlg TSLRIC+ of chonging the CAPM inputs

T€lstra's
Net'åork Costs

Assêt & Equity Markêt Risk
Bstas Promium

lmputat¡on Equ¡ty¡ssuancs Oobtissuance Taxrats ACCCvalue
gamma costs costs
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o The benchmorking opprooch

o First principles estimotion

406. ln retotion to the direct estimotion method, there ore three steps discussed bg
the ACCC in the Droft Decision: (i) choosing the correct row equitg beto from o
number of voriotions, (ii) whether or not to oppty the Blume odjustment, ond
(iii) de-tevering the equitg beto to derive the osset beto.

The Raw Equitg Beta

407. The ACCC stotes (ot poge 102):

'lhe ACCC notes that there are some potential difficulties with using a
direct estimation method to calculate equity betas, including selection
blases in timefrarnes or data frec¡uency. However, the ACCC consrders
that there is scope to conduct a direct estimation of the equity beta.

408. TheACCC otso stotes(ot poge 102):

The ACCC is of the view that Ovum's direct estimation of 
-lelstra's 

beta
sourced from Bloomberg data uses an appropriate method to directly
estimating Telstra beta. When using the direct estimation method, Ovum
calculated the unadjusted beta by using the previous 1B-months and 5-
years prÌces respectively, on a monthly, weekly of a direct estimate for
beta completed using five years of rnonthly return data should give an
appropriate estirnate of the systematic risk of a Telstra's equity.
'fherefore, 

Ovum's estimate of lelsfra's equity beta using this approach
of 0.394 see/ns fair in this situation.

409. Telstro ond Ovum sourced the row equitg beto informotion from Bloomberg.
The ontg difference between the row equitg beto estimotes ¡s thot the doto
wos sourced ot different times ond the Bloomberg estimotes were overoged
over different periods. Toble 6 betow summorises the estimotes, showing thot
olt meosurements produce verg similor results, except for the s-geor overoge
cotcutoted using o monthtg frequencg of doto. The ACCC seems to hove
opptied porticutor weight to this volue (0.394) in the Droft Decision. The ACCC

provides no justificotion for choosing the lowest votue other thon to sog (ot
poge 103) it "seerns fair in this situotion" .lt is cleor thot the ACC hos chosen on
outlier thot is most tiketg to be drosticollg offected bg some irreguloritg in the
Btoomberg doto.

Tqble 6: Btoomberg Equitg Betos

5-geor overoge to
13 June 2008

(Ovum Economics
Report ot figure

3.10)

z-geor overoge to
11 Februorg 2008

(Tetstro WACC

Report ot
porogroph ros)

18-month overoge
to 13 June 2008

(Ovum Economics
Report ot figure

3.10)

Doitg frequencA 0.556 0.571 0.587

Weektg
frequencg

0.534 0.503 0.655

Monthtg 0.394 0.656 0.553
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frequencA

410. The Ovum Economics Report used bg the ACCC relies on o Copenhogen
Economics studg. However, the verg some Copenhogen Economics studg
concludes thot o monthlg frequencg is inoppropriote ond, insteod o weektg
frequencA shoutd be used. The Copenhogen Economics studg stotes:'ot

lvlonthly esfmales on the other hand are sensitive to the day of the
month on which the observations are made. Switching the estimatíon
date by jttst a few days can lead to significant differences in the
estintated beta. 'fhis is a major shortcoming, which casfs serious doubt
on the use of befas estimated on the basis of monthly data.

We use weekly observation, because they give the most robust resu/fs.

411. Recent historic equity beto doto inctudes events thot reduce equitg beto ond
thot ore unliketg to continue in the future. The figure below shows the
significont increose in the ASX200 index ofler 2004, which wos strongtg tinked
to the commoditg price boom driven bg the ropid industriotisotion of Chino
ond the over-representotion of resource equities on the ASX200 retotive to
other countries. The over-riding foctor driving the ASX200 higher did not
directtg retote to other sectors ond, specificot[9, Telstro. Consequenttg, the
estimoted equitg betos of other sectors (inctuding tetecommunicotions ond
Telstro) were lower thon theg woutd hove been obsent the short-term
resources boom. Now thot the resource boom hos ended, the low beto
observed during the resource boom hos even tess effect on Tetstro.

4:.2. Stczo3 identifg simitorities between the "technotogg bubbte" period
(tgpicottg regorded os Jutg 1998 to December 2001) ond the "commoditg
boom". Both episodes were notoble in thot o single sector (technotogg, medio
ond communicotions in the "technotogg bubble" period ond resources in the
"commoditg boom") were lorgelg responsibte for o strong oppreciotion in
volue of the overotl morket. Firms not in these morket driver sectors did not
perform os well which ultimote[g reduced their corretotion with the overo[[
morket ond hence estimoted beto.

413. This onolgsis suggests thot recent historicoI equitg beto estimotes ore [ikelg
to underestimote the forword-looking equitg beto.

'o'CopenhogenEconom¡cs(2007),WACCforthefixedTelecommunicat¡onsnetinsweden,26October2ooT,otpogelg
to' 

SFG (2008), frr e reliobilitg of empirical beto estimotes, 15 September 2008, poges 30-31.
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TELSTRA SHARE PRICE vs ASX
(lndex 14 November 1997 = 100)
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414. Second, on equitg beto meosured over o s-geor timefrome covers o period
when mong ACCC decisions opplied consideroble downword pressure on
Tetstro's shore price of o time when the morket wos generollg increosing.
Thus, the ACCC's decisions over the lost five yeors hove, themselves, resulted
in o lower beto for Telstro. This is problemotic for two reosons. First, the
estimoted historicol beto witt underestimote the forword-tooking beto.
Second, the historicoI estimotes reflect the equitg beto over o period when
Telstro wos becoming much more heovilg regutoted. lf the ACCC hod mode
those decisions before the five geor period or not ot ott, then Tetstro's stock
woutd hove chonged more in line with the morket generollg ond the
estimoted equitg beto would be higher. lmportonttg, there is on obvious
circuloritg in using the morket impoct of ACCC decisions inter alia on ULLS
prices thot reduced Tetstro's morket votuotion in the post to justifg continuing
with ortificiottg tow ULLS prices into the future. This olone should suffice to
cost doubt on whether the ACCC's opprooch is reosonoble.

415. The chort below depicts the Btoomberg estimote of R-squored thot pertoin to
the beto estimotes for Telstro's equitg beto shown in the figure obove. The
overoge R-squored estimote is 0.20 meoning thot oround 20o/o of thevoriotion
in Telstro's returns is exploined bg voriotion in overoll morket returns. This
impties thot either oround 807o of the voriotion in Tetstro's returns is exploined
bg foctors other thon voriotion in morket returns ond/or much of the totol risk
is specific to Telstro's performonce.2oa

2q tbidpogeto
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